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IN THE NEWS 

III riefly 
'Hot tuna' 

Hot Tuna will get it on in the Fieldhouse Nov. 
)7, according to Bev Horton. chairperson of the 
Committee for University Entertainment. 

Hot Tuna is a splinter group of the Jefferson 
Airplane. Personnel are Jorrna Kaukonen.lead : 
Papa John Creach. fiddle; Jack Casady. base, 
and drummer Sammy Piazza. 

"We've definitely got Hot Tuna." said Horton. 
"Now we're waiting on confirmation for Dr. John 
the Nighttripper as a warm-up." 

Tickets will be $3.50 in advance or $4.50 at the 
door. 

Saratoga 
WASHINGTON (AP )-A fire broke out aboard 

the U.S. aircraft carrier Saratoga in Singapore 
Harbor Sunday and four Navy men died of smoke 
inhalation. the Navy said. 

A spokesman said six navy men suffered 
minor injuries and six others were treated and 
sent back to duty. 

The ship incurred only minor smoke and water 
damage and according to senior officers aboard. 
is still fit for operations. 

There have been other accidents recently on 
Navy ships in the Far East, the most serious 
being an explOSion in a gun turrent of the cruiser. 
Newport News. in which over 20 sailors were 
killed. 

Hijacking 
MIAMI, Fla. (API - Four armed hijackers. 

including a father and son wanted on charges of 
bank robbery and murder. forced an Eastern Air 
Lines jet with 40 persons aboard to Cuba Sunday 
after killing one man and wounding another in 
Houston. Tex .. the FBI said. 

The FBI said air piracy warrants were issued 
for Charles Andrew Tuller Jr ., 49, a former U.S. 
government employe. salesman and stock
broker; his son. Bryce Matthew Tuller. 19. an 
electrician's helper; and William Graham, i8 
not further identified. 

Whittaker said the father-and-son team attem
pted to hold up Crystal Plaza Branch of the 
Arlington Trust Co. in Arlington, Va., on Oct. 25. 
The bank manager and a policeman were killed 
during the attempted robbery. 

The elder Tuller resigned Oct. 18 from a 
$26.436-a-year job as a Commerce Department 
speci!lList in promoting minority business 
affairs, a department spokesman said. The 
spokesman said Tuller gave " ill health" as his 
reason for his resignation. 

P Jl T expands 
The Protective Association for Tenants (PAT) . 

a student funded and operated tenants 
organi1.ation here. is expanding its hours of 
operation. 

Beginning October 28. the PAT office in the 
Iowa Memorial Union will be open on Saturday 
mornings from 8 a.m. to noon, Sunday evenings 
from 6-10 p.m., and Thursday evenings from 7-10 
p.m. 

PAT will continue iLq regular hours of 
operation Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. 
ta 4:30 p.m .. according to Jim Ryan, PAT coor
dinator. 

PAT has also formed a Speaker's Bureau to 
facilitate the increasing demand from a variety 
of interested groups to both learn about PAT and 
to discuss landlord-tenAnt oroblems, according 
to the director of the organi1.ation. 

Any civic, fraternal . community. University. 
radio. or TV organi1.ation interested in informing 
its members. its listeners. of landlord-tenant 
relations can contact the PAT Speaker's Bureau. 

The group is begiMing to take its tenant ser
vices into the baliwick of Iowa Oity's largest lan
dlord, the residence halls at the University of 
Iowa. 

With more than 5.000 t.manls. in a variety of 
types of rental units, {rom high-rises to World 
War II barracks, the U ,lis far and away the 
biggest landlord here. according to Ryan. 

PAT is interested in explaining to dorm 
residents just what the language in the leases 
they sign with the University means. and the 
possible consequences if a dispute arises. 88yS 
Ryan. 
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Nick "Sleuth" Danger slipped quietly into the 
DI newsroom Sunday night and Inspected the 
premises with a keenly·tuned eye. Finally, 
speaking out the side of his mouth, he surprised 
everyone and said, "Well youse dudes and boer
ds. what's do fWlnY smell In da air?" 

He showed disappointment that It was a mix
ture of rubber cement and sweat, with a dash of 
ciggie smoke created by the hard-working jour
nalists. 

"Git dis and git dis good," he growled. "Vas 
best expect rain and drizzle early this a.m. with 
da rain changill8 to or becoming milled wid snow 
in the west and north Monday night. It's gonna 
iet colder. " 

Play it agaill, Nick. 

Hanoi blasts US delay 

Tuesday peace doubtful • 
lS 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
North Vietnam's spokesman 

at the Paris peace talks was 
quoted Sunday as saying Hanoi 
decided to disclose the secret 
Vietnam ~ace agreement last 
week as a means of forcing the 
United States to sign it this 
Tuesday. 

North Vietnamese premier. 
"In his Oct. 20 message to 

Premier Pham Van Dong of the 
Democratic Republic of Viet
nam. President Nixon 
suggested Oct. 31 as the signing 
date. referring to the draft 
agreement as 'fait accompli' ," 
Le was quoted as saying. 

Local reaction to 'Peace' laden with misgivings 

However. ' in Washington it 
appeared increasingly certain 
that the peace plan agreed to by 
Hanoi and Washington would 
not be signed on Tuesday, as 
demanded by the North Viet
namese. Presidential aide 
Henry Kissinger. who said a 
final meeting was necessary to 
iron out details. was reported 
still in the capital. 

HanOi is demanding that the 
agreement must be signed in 
Paris on Tuesday. claiming that 
President Nixon himself 
suggested that date. 

Meanwhile in Vietnam. Viet 
Cong forces attacked with 
increased intensity in an 
apparent campaign to force the 
Nixon administration to sign the 
cease-fire agreement Tuesday. 
The Saigon command reported 
1M shelling. terror and ground 
attacks in South Vietnam 
during the 24-hour period that 
ended at dawn Sunday. 

The North Vietnamese 
spokesman in Paris. Nguyen 
Thanh Le. was quoted by the 
Hungarian Communist news
paper Nepszabadsag in Buda
pest as saying that once it 
appeared there would not likely 
be a signing by Tuesday. the 
Hanoi government decided to 
announce that an agreement 
had been reached by Henry A. 
Kissinger, Nixon's special 
adviser. and the envoys from 
Hanoi. 

The newspaper said in a 
dispatch from its Paris 
correspondent that it had been 
told by Le that the United States 
changed the signing date three 
times before Nixon proposed an 
Oct. 31 date in a message to the 

"He also proposed that 
plenipotentiaries of the two 
countries should initial the draft 
agreement in advance of that 
date in Hanoi. 

"We have agreed that the 
agreement be signed in Paris 
Oct. 31. We demand that our 
accord to that effect be kept by 
the other side." 

The North Vietnamese Com
munist party newspaper said 
Sunday the Vietnamese people 
will step up their fight to 
liberate South Vietnam so long 
as the United States continues 
its "war of aggression and 
refuses to sign the proposed 
peace agreement. .. 

The newspaper Nblln Dan 
added that the United States 
"used a pretext of difficulties in 
Saigon" to delay what must be 
done according to the timetable 
already agreed upon. 

In Moscow. Pravda urged the 
United States not to pass up a 
chance to end the Vietnam war 
and said there was no 
justification for delay in signing 
the agreement. 

Pope Paul VI expressed hope 
the agreement would bring 
"true peace" in accordance 
with the desires of the Viet
namese people and the world. 

Tran Van Lam, South Viet
nam's foreign minister. said in 
an interview with The New 
York Times that his I(overn
ment will not accept a 
cease-fire agreement that does 
not provide for withdrawal of all 
North Vietnamese forces from 
South Vietnam and reestablish
ment of the demilitarized zone 
that separates the two Viet
nams. 

By PAUL DAVIES 
Associate New. Editor 

"Well. it's over." a Stanley 
Hall resident said as he clum
ped down the stairs Wednesday 
night. "What about it?" 

One thing about it is that the 
coming of peace to the Vietnam 
war will mean very little unless 
it leads to a real change in 
United States foreign policy. 
according to John Sch
midhauser. 

Political science professor 
Schmidhauser said Sunday 
night that the nation needs to 
move towards a "comprehen
sive reorientation" of policy : to 
drop the role of world 
policeman and try a genuine 
strengthening of the 
peace-keeping abilities of the 
United Nations. 

A former Congressman 
11965-67). he said such a policy 
shift will be the test of whether 
the Vietnam settlement is "just 
a short-term kind of thing or 
not. " 

He said he "was not totally 
surprised" at the news. having 
read articles in the Washington 
Post which indicated the groun
dwork for peace discu.c;sions had 
been lald-and that a set
tlement was more likely 
because of changing conditions 
in North Vietnam. In which one 
analysist had said the pro-set
tlement forces had gained more 
control from the pro-military 
faction . 

Schmidhauser also noted 
from his conversations since 
Wednesday night that there is 
"an almost universal hope that 
pea ce w ill come" at last. 

The local chapter of New 
American Movement (NAMI 
issued a statement Sunday 
evening. saying that if peace 
comes on the North Vietnamese 

terms which have been offered 
for years. "A real acceptance of 
those terms by the Nixon 
administration means a victory 
of the people over the 
profit -seekers. 

NAM viewed the prospect 01 
peace as being "shadowed by 
the prospect of treachery by the 
Nixon administration" going 
beyond "the obvious elec
tion~ve gimmick. " 

Not everyone is sure peace is 
coming now. Shelley Lowen
berg, A4, said that "as long as 
Thieu is standing in the way, 
there's not going to be any 
peace. He's got to go." 

Lowenberg, who was active in 
the Iowa City Peace Office 
before it died from, in her 
opinion, lack of interest in 
non-violent protest, said that 
when she first heard the news 
Wednesday night over a radio. 
"I didn't believe it." 

She added that ~ "was hap-
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'No amnesty~ from Nixon; 
McGovern for forgiveness 

By the Associated Press McGovern, interviewed on the NBC economic aid. especially if. as he said was 
Sen. George McGovern Sunday said that television-radio program "Meet the likely, President Nguyen Van Thieu 's 

as President he would try to renegotiate Press," was asked what his attitude as government was replaced by another. 
any provision in a Vietnam war settlement President would be to a settlement that Ending military aid , he said. "is the only 
calling for further U.S. military aid for included limited military aid and more way we would disengage . . . That's the 
South Vietnam. economic aid to South Vietnam. The set- way we got in ." 

President Nixon termed strong defense tlement under discussion is understood to Nixon. in a paid political radio broad-
for the United States the most important permit the United States to continue sen- cast, said "our opponents have proposed 
issue in the election. ding replacement materiel to South Viet- massive new cuts in military spending .. . 

The two presidential candidates again nam to keep' its military equipment at not just the fat but the muscle of our defen-
underlined their differences on present strength. se.·' 
amnesty-Nixon promiSing "no amnesty "If an agreement is signed obviously I'm Such cuts. he said, would reduce the 
for draft-dodgers and deserters." going to honor it," McGovern replied. But United States to second -strongest status. 
McGovern repeating he favors forgiveness he added that. as President. he would Contending that "weakness and naive sen-
for those who went to prison or abroad reserve the right. in consultation with timentality . .. are an open invitation to 
because of conscientious objection to Viet- Congress. to renegotiate any commitment pressure tactics and aggression leading to 
nam Servic~ but not for deserters. for military aid. He said he would consider war ," Nixon promised . 

Suspended animation 
Iowa trl-eaptaln Dave Simms (35, parallel to turf) take. 

leaping sbot at Michigan State scatback David E. 'IndIana' 
Brown during first'4luarter acllon of Saturday'. 
Homecoming game In Kinnick Stadium. Brown escaped here 
end rambled for 117 yards In I' carries overall. but telllll 

battled to a 1-8 deadlock, Other. pletured Include Hawkey"' 
Rick Penney (211), Dave Bryant (51), Aadre Jacktea (20) ud 
DaD Dickel (88, partially. oblcureil), MSU quarterback II 
Hawaiian-born Georle Mlhalu (20). 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

py, but still had a lot of 
misgivings. " 

Frederick Wezeman is also 
waiting for more word, 
although he finds the recent 
aMouncements "more promis
ing than heretofore." 

He said he was happy when 
the news came. that it was the 
answer to hopes and prayers of 
years. 

"Maybe one of these days our 
peace vigil will be ended," he 
said. 

Wezeman, the director of the 
University of Iowa School of 
Ubrary Science. has been an 
active member of a group which 
has formed a silent line on the 
southeast corner of the Pen
tacrest at noon each Wednesday 
since 1966. 

He said he regrets that 
President Nixon did not fulfill 
his pledge to end the war much 
sooner. "I would prefer to 
believe that this is not 
political." he said. "but 

sometimes I wonder." 
Wezeman said most people he 

has talked with feel the war's 
end is much closer than ever 
before, and he does not join in 
the apprehension some people 
have that the settlement won't 
be reached. 

So it goes. Many people are 
hopeful . and happy, that the 
war is ending. 

There were exceptions to the 
general happiness. however. 
University Security officer 
Charles Durr said Thursday 
morning that despite the peace 
news, it wouldn 't be a very good 
day. "My youngest boy leaves 
for the service at 10:30," he 
explained. 

That sort of intrusion is 
perhaps why the peace has not 
been widely celebrated, and 
why Wezeman still said Sunday 
night that "our group will be 
there every Wednesday noon 
until the peace is signed and the 
fighting stops. " 

Monday 
October 30, 1972 

Iowa City, Iowa 
52240 

Stlll one thin dime 
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Bargain ban}J 
A ThIeves' Market on the bank of the Iowa River, SuDday, capped 

Old Capitol Week festivities. Local aspiring artists displayed their 
wares, ranging from pottery stuffed with fall foliage to sketches 
and jewelry. Photo by Larry May. 

Miller hits Clark 
stand on marijuana 

CLINTON. Iowa (API-&!n. 
Jack Miller, R-lowa, said here 
Sunday that legalization of the 
use and possession of 
marijuana as advocated by his 
opponent, would not only be 
premature pending further 
research, but would be prac
tically unworkable as far as law 
en( orcement officials are con
cerned. 
, But a spokesman for Dick 
Clark, Democratic candidate 
for Miller's seat, said Clark has 
never advocated open 
legalization of marijuana and is 
personally opposed to the use of 
marijuana. 

The spokesman said Clark is 
in favor of the President's Com-

mission's recommendations for 
decriminalization of possession 
of limited amounts of 
marijuana for personal use. 

"There is no question but 
what some state laws on the 
subject are unduly harsh." 
Miller said. "But the bipartisan 
majorities of Congress decided. 
when they enacted the federal 
Drug Abuse Prevention and 
Control Act of 1970, that the best 
approach was not to legalize use 
and possession of the drug." 

He noted that the 1970 act 
provides that the penalty for 
distributing a small amount of 
marijuana for no renumeration 
will be the same as for mere 
possession. 
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Hargrave-Graham ·clash 
east Ie House race • In 

Don A. G-raham 

Peace plant 
University of Iowa Pres. Willard Boyd assisted 

in a tree planting ceremony Friday in con,i!l.AOo 
tion with Old Capltol Wee . 

The tree. which was originally to be planted at 
a rained-out Peace Day celebration. Is to be a 
lasting symbol on the north lawn of Hancher 
Auditorium. 

From left to right from Boyd are Guy Wendler. 
Nancy Seiberling of Project Green (II citizen 
action group for environmental excellence I 
Chris Langel. coordinator of the project. and Guy 
Gard. 

The tree is a red bud, a native tree in Iowa. 
There are a number of other red buds on campus. 
especially at Hancher. Don Sinek of the univer
sity landscllp ing sen'ice was consulted about 
the type of tree and the planling place. 

Photo by Tappy Phillips. 
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By CHUCK m CKMAN 
Associate News Edi tor 

No matter who emerges with 
a victory Nov. 7, voters in 
eastern Iowa City (House 
District 74) will find a drastic 
change in the tone of their 
representation when the Iowa 
General Assembly meets in Des 
Moines come January. 

''I'm not the conventional. 
unethical politiCian because I 
don'\ do the things politicians 
are supposed to do." William 
Hargrave. the Democratic 
nominee who defeated State 
Rep. Joseph Johnston in a hotly 
contested primary says. 
"Politicians have been telling 
people how to solve the same 
problems for years and haven't 
solved them-I won't either." 

His opponent. Republican 
Don Graham says. "There has 
too often been a negative view 
of legislators from Iowa City. 
By their actions they have 
presented an image to the 
detriment of the university and 
the community. It's time to 
realize those who get the most 
recognition in the press are not 
always those who are the most 
errective ... 

Causes espoused by Rep. 
Johnston during his two terms 
in the legislature. and during 
his work as a lawyer for the 
Iowa Civil Liberties Union. 
made him a controversial 
figure with both legislators and 
consti tuents. 

Popular with liberal elements 
of his district. which includes 
several thousand University of 
Iowa students. Johnston lost a 
bid for renomination to 
Hargrave. sargeant of detec
tives for the Johnson County 
Sheriff's Department. 

No effort 

A decisive element in the elec
tion could be where Johnston 
supporters throw their votes. 
though neither candidate 
admits making a special effort 
to gain them. 

Hargrave has based his cam
paign around the charge that 
other politicians have contrived 
the issues which are debated. 
while ignoring what he views as 
the essential campaign 
questions. 

As examples. Hargrave cites 
debate over liberalized abor
tion. which he considers a side 
issue to a broader question of 
human rights. As a result. 
Hargrave says he will not take a 
stand on any of "the politicians ' 
issues", although he adds "1 
have a personal opinion on all of 
them." 

The question of a legislative 
freeze of tuition at Iowa Board 
of Regents schools also falls into 
Hargrave's list of side 
questions. He says proposed 
budget tightening measures at 
the schools are inconsistent 

pocket this partner to save time and worry 
• • • shown in actual size 
Little but mighty ... that's the best way to describe this Bowmar 
pocket-size calculator. Dependable and accurate with all these 
great features: 
e8 digi t display e floating decimal ebattery operation e A.C. operation eclear-ent ry 
button e"Time-Out" shut 011 eoverflow indicator e error indicator elow charge 
warning e soft carrying case 
Performs these calcul ations: 
eaddition e subtraction emultiplication edivision e mixed arit hmetic e exponents a':> 
eoverflow interpretation e plus "constant" multiplier and divisor ..L~ ~ 

now only 119.95 .~S~~:t-\oI4Jf 
Stationery - First floor ... \.. 0 ....... '\\ 

337·2141 - Ext. 27 ~ ~ ,,~ .. , 

with past requests for larger 
legislative appropriations. 

"It doesn't make sense to cut 
funds from education if schools 
are really the answers to 
society's problems." Hargrave 
says. "If you raise tuition, then 
you are limiting the people who 
participate in resolving 
society's dilemmas." 

Cut appropriations 

If education is not serving it's 
supposed function," he adds. 
"then appropriations should be 
cut. 

Hargrave lists his personal 
priorities as eliminat ing proper
ty taxes and putting a tighter 
reign on public utilities. 

"We must stop punishing 
folks for owning property." 
Hargrave says. though he does 
not propose a specific 
replacement to the tax. 

periscope 
election ' 72 

"Experts haven't resolved 
the taxation problem in years. 
they have just given tricky 
rhetoric. I'm willing to listen to 
all angles of the thing," he 
noted. adding "The only people 
who talk about it are the experts 
who don't know anythinj( .. , 

Hargrave says he favors 
removal of the sales tax on 
"items of necessity" to be 
replaced by an increased sales 
tax on "luxury items." 

Hargrave also favors 
increasing appropriations to the 
Iowa Commerce Commission in 
order to press for an 
investigation of public utilities. 
He charges spiraling rates have 
not halted a decline in service. 
and asks that the utilities be 
checked for violation of 
anti-trust laws. 

PO l penalties 
Hargrave says he would favor 

legislation reductng the 
penalties for personal possesion 
of marijuana. on the condition 
that those charged would be 
required to attend drug 
education classes. 

Despite Hargrave's personal 
opinions. he says his votes will 
be in response to popular 
op!~ion in his district. 

He proposes to creale a 
organization of block represen
titives who would distribute 
information on major issues to 
their neighbors. After local 
response. the block leaders 
would then contact Hargrave as 
to the voter's wishes. 

"We don't know if democracy 
is the best system because 
we've never practiced it." 
Hargrave says. "People are 
supposed to tell their represen
tatives how to vote." 

After 20 years of service in the 
Army, and six years with the 
Johnson County sheriff's office. 
Hargrave angrily responds to 
labels of "conservative." 

"Nobody has the right to label 
me. I am a human. people orien
ted candidate. that's all," he 
concludes. 
Recognize problems 

Republican Graham responds 
to the Hargrave charges of con
trived issues by stating that 
problems must be recognized 
before we can do anything about 
them. 

"I have taken stands on issues 
and he says there are none. We 
both have the same interest and 
intent, but I have tried to let 
people know how I feel . ,. 

Calling for elimination of 
property taxes. Graham says 
the legislature must be careful 
to avoid taxmg the people it just 
relieved. He opposes a increase 
in sa les or use taxes. and 
proposes adoption of a stale 
income tax based on a percen
tage of federal tax rates. 

Like his opponent. Graham 
favors penal reform measures. 
Included in such a plan would be 
use of existing vocational 
schools to train prisoners in 
useable skills while under sen
tence. 

Other Graham proposals 
include extension of home rule 
to cities and towns in order to . 
make more flexible a state 
imposed limit on local taxing 
power . Graham says an 
optional yearly local referen
dum should be legalized in 
order to allow communities to 
raise their own tax rates if they 
wish. 

Graham supports a limited 
liberalization of abortion I~ws. 
Current Iowa statutes "only 
prevent poor people from get
tlOg what people with money 

can get" by going to other 
states. he noted. 

Another Graham program 
would call for use of Iowa's por
tion of federal revenue sharing 
funds to be used for ecological 
projects su'ch as parks. 

"We must use these funds for 
capital projects, rather than 
start programs with recurring 
expenses." he says. because of 
the uncertainty of receiving 
continued aid. An alternative 
use of the federal money would 
be for temporary property tax 
relief, Graham added. 

No freeze 
Graham indicates he will 

push for higher appropriations 
for Board of Regents 
institutions, but does not rule 
out voting against measures 
which would freeze tuitions at 
the schools. 

"Education has had a bien
nium of austerity, and we can't 
maintain our status if it hap
pens again," he states. "Tuition 
shouldn't go up because 
education should be available to 
everyone. However, the quality 
of education shouldn·t go down 
for lack of funds . I don't know 
for sure how I'd vote." Graham 
declares. 

Also uncommitted on 
clarification of laws covering 
personal posession of 
marijuana, Graham says he is 
uncertain where to draw a line 
covering such cases. 

He gtves tentattve approval to 
a proposal which would make 
county offices appointed rather 
than elected. 

"The problems we've had in 
Johnson County point up the 
need for a study on this." 
Granam observed. 
G~aham, who has served on 

the Iowa City School Board and 
the Johnson County Regional 
Pianning Commission, added 
that he feels his experience can 
make him an eCfective 
legislator. 

"I'm not a party line man." 
he says. " I've always split my 
ticket, and several Democratic 
candidates have told me 
privately I have their support. 

The legislature must "stop 
paying lip service" to issues 
.Gr~m co~c1udes . "Anyaclion 
we take must come from 
within" the General Assembly 
itself. 

look what's happening at Younken ... 
it's a whole new shop iust for Young Juniors 
What is a Young Junior? She's the girl worth watching . Not 
qu ite a junior, much more than a child . Everyday she stan
ds in front of the mirror and complains that nothing looks 
right on her . How can we help her? We have clothes that do 
fit and endless ideas to help her put together her wardrobe. 
Tell her about us. Shown here is just one of our jean tops ... it 
looks layered but it' s all one piece. By Topsy Teen in 100 per
cent cotton . Short sleeve body is a fine ribbed kn it, the collar 
and under sleeves a plain knit. Navy, red, or lilac, all with 
wh ite accents. Small , medium, large . $6.S0 

Jr. Sportsw.ar - Second floor 
337·2141 - Ext. 37 
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William Hargrave 
CAL ADVERTISE 

ELECT 
ERNEST "JACK" 

WOMBACHER 
Democratic Candidate 

For 

Clerk of District Court 
-Univ. otlowa Graduate 
-Vietnam Veteran 
-He has served as your assistant 

cterk lor 2 years. 

Experience has no substitute 

'(3rn & Needlecraft 

Cocking's 
Midwest's Finest One-Stop Knit Shop 

~ 1 Needlepoint- Rugs I Yarn-Crewel 

I Knitling-Machines-Sew;ng 

122915t Ave. S.E. CEDAR RAPIDS, IA. 

hair trigger . . '. ~rooming 
treatment fo r hair and scalp 
for men apd women 
The best way for the thick. luxurious, manageable hair you 
want is Nature's way ... with Hair Trigger. It's a double
barreled treatment. You take selected vitamim internally 
and apply special Formula 6 cream to your scalp externally. 
A first in the cosmetic field. Formula 6 hair and scalp 
grooming treatments, $15 
Natural vitamins and food supplement, $8 
Trigger protein shampoo 3.50 

MAIL ORDER COUPON FO R HAl R TRIGGER 
Younkers, Iowa City. Iowa 52240 - Dept. 25. 
Na me ....... , ........................................... ... . 
Add ress ................................... Photte ......... . 
Ci ty ................................... State ...... Zip ....... . 

Item I Quantity I Price , ~ 

Cash - Charge C.O.D. ~1.~1 
Add 3'10 tax in Iowa, 70c postalle and handling ~ 
for one item. 10c each additional. ~ 
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DIAPER 
SERVICE rezonlng 

By ROGER UNEHAN 
Associate News Editor 

FoIlowing Tuesday's Iowa 
City Council meeting, there is a 
good possibility that several 
19th century homes in the Sum· 
mit, Bowery and Governor 
Streets area may be up for 
grabs for destruction. 

Homeowners in the neigh· 
borhood have campaigned for a 
zoning change which would put 
the area back into single-family 
or duplex dwelling rather than 
the present zoning regulations 
which permit multi-family 
dwellings. 

~4 1' , 
One of the pivo~1 properties in the rezoning citizen's group, the bome is being sold to · a 

attempt by residents in the Summit, Bowery and developer who has a destructiOl1 permit for the 
Governor Streets neighborhood is the Mauricio home and a building permit for In apartment 
Lasancky home, 404 Summit. According to the building. 

ch~racter have depreciated into like to achieve is a lower density she said. "I think we can live 
bhghte~ areas and slums; multiple dwelling zone where with apartments. It's the idea of 
populatlO.n has left them and single and multiple family replacement where everything 
go n e In ton e war e a s dwellings can come together in comes down and is replaced by 
necessitating additional public a compatible mix." Howard Johnson's " 

The University Paper 
Recycling Program will begin 
operation within a week. ser
vicing 10 university buildings. 
according to M.J . Brennan. 
administrative liason for the 
project. 

The program began last 
spring with three pilot projects 
set up by the university's Envi
ronmental Impact Committee 
which recommended expanding 
the program. 

The project will employ ten 
UI work-study personnel as 
location leaders. They will be 
responsible for organizing and 
overseeing the recycling 
activities within each building. 

building was self-sufficient. it 
would be tremendous for the 
Physical Plant. It would be a 
great cooperative program." 

Vierra said he sees one impor
tant function of the location 
leaders as educating people on 
how to recycle. He added that 
this program is different than 
most other recycling efforts 
because work-study personnel 
are being used rather lhan 
volunteers. 

.. Work-study is better 
because volunteers aren't con
sistent." he said. " They 
sometimes lose interest and 
don't work." 

Brennan said one possible 
result of the program might be 
to initiate the use of recycled 
paper by the university. 

"Recycled paper costs more 
than new paper," he said. "but 

you have to create a market for 
it. " 

"We're quite cost-conscious," 
Vierra said. "In addition to our 
performance we're looking at 
cost benefit. " 

Vierra added that soon there 
will be a "Recycling Line" 
which people may call to get 
answers to their recycling 
questions or problems. 

To help with the project . City 
Carton Company has agreed to 
pick up the materials. and bale 
and sell them. 

Recycling will begin in the 
following len UI buildings ; 
Engl ish-Philosophy. Calvin 
Hall. Chemistry·Botany, 
Physics Research Center . 
College of Law. Gilmore Hall. 
Zoology. Printing Service. 
Burge Hall . and East Hall Com
puter Center. 

(5 Dot. per WeekI 
-'$12 PER MONTH-

. Free pickup & delivery 
twice a WIll. Everything 
Is furnished: 1)Iapers, con-

ulners, deodorants. 
NEW PROCESS 
Phone 337-9666 

U ('111 ill (/c r 
Jill' .t h (' ll' C (' k 

Call 
uniTraveleinc. 

for those travel 
arrangements 

354·2424 
Open until 6 PM 

THE WAY TO GO 

.. Wh at we wish to prevent are 
lawns, trees. and gardens being 
repl aced with parking lots; 
apartments crowding homes 
and property lines . an 
increasing volume of pollution 
and noise from additional cars. 
increasing congestion of 
already busy streets and the 
likelihood of reduction in real 
property values for almost all 
the owners in the area," The 
group said. 

expenditure for the construction . 
of additonal public facilities. M~jority support She indicates that Summit 

Rea son a b I e z 0 n i n g Street is made up of middle-in-

Brennan said one goal of the 
program is to organize each 
building into a self-sustaining 
recycling center. "When these 
ten buildings are 
self -susta ining." Brennan said . 
"the location leaders will move I~PiiO.' iiITiiICiiAiiLilAiO.ViiEliR.T.liisE.M.E.N,T_ •••••••• _p.oliL.IT.IC~A~L.A.O.V.E~R~T~I:SE~M:E~N.T"" 
to ten more buildings. We hope 
to be servicing forty buildings regulations will do much to The group indicates that out come housing and "of people 

preserve residential values and of 81 properties affected. 42 sup- who want to put the effort into within two years." 
thus assist in the prevention of port the proposed change. 27 an older home." 
such wasteful occurences." oppose it and 12 have taken no 

Brennan emphasized that the 
recycling project is aimed at 
becoming a permanent part of 
university operations. "Even
tually. this should be merged 
with the collection system at the 
Physical Plant." he said. 

Summit Street ' between 
Burlington and Bowery is the 
old. aristocratic portion of Iowa 
City. When the founders of the 
early town began moving from 
their log cabins. late in the last 
century. they moved into this 
area and built large. gracious 
homes. 

Classic examples 
The homes remaining are 

"classic" examples of 19th cen· 
tury architecture and the 
property owners in the area 
have made the efforts 
necessary to keep the charm of 
the tree-lined streets. 

Although the area is now position. 
zoned for single and multiple "I've been doing a lot of 
dwellings. the city staff has political work lately and it's 
found that 80 per cent is single surprising how many people 
family in use and 90 per cent is have expressed concern and 
classified as being in good con. interest." said Kathy Sgontz. 
dition. 405 Summit. one of the 

A d' t h motivators of the group. 
ccor 109 0 t e group. "The Her involvement dates back 

proposed change (to single to last winter when 19th century 
zoning) is an attempt on our 
part to protect both residential property. including an old oak 
and investment property values tree behind her house. were 
as best we can which is why R3 destroyed for an apartment 

building. 
has been requested rather than "When I saw that old oak 
R2 for Governor. 

"While these arguments have come crashing down. I got a 
been made in terms of single great deal of courage." she 
and multiple family dwellings , says. "Until then. the danger 
we are not arguing for single didn 't seem very present." 
family zoning. What we would Sgontz isn't anti-apartment, 

"All progress iso't something 
new," says Alice Albrecht. 921 
Bowery. "Progress is finding 
ways for the old and new to live 
together. It's the ability to 
recognize"the value of beauty . 
charm .... 

Albrecht feels that it is impor
tant for single-family residen
ces to remain close to the down
town area. However. "there is a 
chance that an inner city could 
develop here. The town is zoned 
that way." 

It takes a 4-{) vole to get the 
area rezoned to the 
single-family duplex zoning. 
Nobody in the Summit. Bowery, 
Governor Street area is 
overly-optimistic. 

Dennis Vierra , G, 112 E . 
Markel St. . recycling program 
director. said that "if each 

NIKE AREA IS GIFT 
DENTON, Tex. (AP) - The 

la uncher area of the fo rmer 
Nike battery near Denton has 
been deeded to North Texas 
Stale University. 

Tbe area includes 19 acres 
and 12 structures. It will be 
converted Into laboratories for 
the physics and biological sci
ences departments. 

According to the group. there 
are two types of property values 
involved in the question : . ·those 
of multiple family rentals and 
those of a single family residen· 
tial neighborhood." 

Schwengel hits 'corrupt practices' 
According to the group. those 

opposed to the proposed change 
in zoning will argue ·that the 
change will lower the value of 
their property for eventual sale 
for the construction of multiple 
dwelling units. 

"But that argument," the 
group states. "requires a belief 
in an ever-expanding demand 
for multiple dwelling units at a 
time when it has been documen
ted that the supply of such 
housing has already reached 
the saturation point. ·' 

The Bartholemew Report on 
appartment dwellings made for 
the city in 1962. states. "when a 
single family neighborhood is 
invaded by ... multiple 
dwellings ... the value of the 
single-family area for its 
original purpose is reduced, 
because over a long period ren
tal property depreciates more 
rapidly than property which is 
owner occupied. " 

Negates belief 

The residents of the area feel 
that this negates the belief that 
all properties in an area can be 
sold at a maximum price for the 
purpose of apartment building. 

"Maintenance of vaJue and 
amenities in residential areas. " 
continues the Bartholemew 
Report. "should be a major 
community activity. In older 
cities. through neglect. residen
tial areas that once were of good 

A Schwengel for Congress Committee official. Ralph R. Brown. 
Davenport. charged last week that Democratic candidate Ed 
Mezvinsky has apparently violated the Federal Corrupt Practices 
Act in his current campaign for the First District congressional 
seat. 

According to Rep. Schwengel, Brown has written Sam J. 
Archibald. Executive Director of the Fair Campaign Practices 
Committee. Washington. D.C. calling for an investigation by that 
committee. 

The congressman charges that several pamphlets handed out by 
Mezvinsky supporters do not contain the "disclaimer" or Iden
tification of the sponsoring or printing group necessary for com
pliance with the Fair Campaign Practices code. Without this. an 
opponent can not address questions or complaints to a specific 
group . 

Schwengel maintains that Mezvinsky supporters are handing out 
leaflets and other material which "contains no truths and half 
truths with nobody named that we can complain to." 

Mezvinsky has labeled the charges as "a petty political ploy that 
Schwengel hopes will sidetrack the final few days of the campaign 
away from the real issues." 

The First District Republican specifically mentioned a leaflet 
given out by the Committee of Political Education (COPE,. which 
he called a labor organization. The only disclaimer on the pamphlet 
s~id. "COPE does ~ot ask for or accept authorization from any can
dIdate and no candidate is responsible for its activities." 

Schwengel maintains that this is not a proper disclaimer under 
the guidelines set by the Fair Campaign Practices Committee. 

There are at least eight pamphlets which Schwengel has found 
which allegedly violate the practices code. 

"This is the kind of arrogance and avoidance of the law which is 
reprehensible. the likes of which I've never seen in my political 
years." Schwengel commented. 

The violations date back to UI registration. Schwengel charges, 
and "three days ago, I saw the same material being distributed in 
Bettendorf and Davenport. " 

Mezvinsky told The Dally Iowan that his committee is 
"taking all possible steps to attach a d1isc1aimer to all of our 

Are you a 
TV FOOTBALL WIDOW? 

WORKING GAL? 
short on spare hours???? 

Here's your chance to use those Sunday afternoons to benefit your 
health and your looks. Shelly Lynn Figure Salon is now going to be 

OPEN SUNDAYS-l:50-4:00 P.M. 
STARTING THIS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5 

And to help celebrate our new hours, it's only 

'700 for a 4 month progJ{am 
to the first 45 women to 

Call 351-4247 
So get together with another sports widow or working girl this Sun· 
day, and come on out. 

[F.IGURE SALON) 

NOWOPEN 
1:00-4:00 PM Sun. 

9:00·9:00 Mon,·Fri. 
9:oo·Noon Sat. 

2619 Muscatine Ave. 
on the Towncrest Bus line 

campaign literature. Since he is 
trying to make this an issue. I 
hope he will apply his same 
standards to his radio adver
tisements that don't carry a 
legitimate acknowledgement of 
source." 

Schwengel said, "We told the 
stations 'If you want to add the 
disclaimer, you can,' and the 
judgement was made by the 
people at the station~. This is 
not a violation of the law. He's 
just mentioned it and if there 
was a case he'd follow 
through. " 

Punishment for violation of 
the Fair Practices Code include 
not more than a $1,000 fine and a 
y~ar in jail for the guilty party. Fred Schwengel 
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

MARION 
NEELY 

State Senator 

The University of Iowa and 
Students must have an affirmative 
voice in the State Senate that will 
prevent tuition increases, 

Legislative appropriations must 
allow faculty salaries to be com
petitive with other Big Ten Univer· 
sitles. The number of graduate 
assistantships must be increased. 

Non·academic university person· 
nel must have an opportunity to 
work under fair and impartial 
administration. 

Elect MARION NEELY State 
Senator 

Paid for by Students for Neely for Senate, 
LARRY KUSTER, Chairman 

( 

LORADA CILEK 
The Full Time Supervilor 

for 

Johnson 
County 
Board 

People Priorit, Program 

for 35 years active in the 
Johnson County com
munity 

• listens to all people 
• researches issues 
• watches your tax dollar 
• sets rea Iistic priorities 
• works full time 

of 
Supervisors 

VOTE 
Democratic 

NOVEMBER 7 

• establish a County Citlltn's 
Advisory CommlH_ 

• regular meetings btl_ 
supervisors and (Ity and town 
councils 

• co-ordlnattd planning by coun
ty, city & towns 

• c""traliled health social and 
welfare agencies 

• evening meetings of super
visors 

.review secondary road con
struction lind malnttnance. 

LORADA E. CILEK for SUPERVISOR COMMITTEE, JOE NOONE, CHM. 

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL AOVERTISEMENT 

CORRUPT CAMPAIGN 

PRACTICES 
I. Ed Mezvinsky has distributed at least eight 
different campaign leaflets, each 
disclaimers, IN VIOLATION of the 

without 
Federal 

Fair Campaign Corrupt Practices Act and the 
Practices Code. 

II. Ed Mezvinsky ran an advertisement in the 
Daily Iowan on 10-26-72 which carried material 
from the Nader Congress Report IN VIOLATION 
of the Nader copyright prohibiting the use of the 
material in political advertiSing. 

III. Ed Mezvinsky in 1970 agreed to a $20,000 
limit on television and radio spending (Daven· 
port Times·Democrat, September 1, 1970), then 
he promptly SPENT OVER $26,000 (~CC Report, 
1971). 

IV. Ed Mezvinsky's ad in the Daily Iowan 
(10-26-72) INTENTIONALLY stated that 
Congressman Schwengel received a rating from 
the National Student Lobby that was nearly 20 
percent lower than he actually received. 

V. Ed Mezvinsky's ad-The Daily Iowan, 
9-7-72-stated that Congressman Schwengel 
voted against a $100 million appropriation for 
water pollution control. IT'S A LI E. Fred Sch· 
wengel voted yes-check the CongreSSional 
Record, 10·8·69, page H29220. 

VI. Ed Mezvinsky REFUSES to produce an 
item ized disclosure of last year's income. Fred 
Schwengel has fully disclosed his income-he has 
nothing to hide. 

, 

DOES ED MEZVINSKY BELONG 
, 

IN THE U.S. CONGRESS? 

WE SAY NOI 
Paid political adverllsement by the Students for Schwengel 

Schwengel for Congress Comm Ihee 
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Gray Panthers: 
elderly liberation-
. On this "youth reservation" in Iowa, one group of people 
IS often overlooked. This group is the elderly. 

Iowa has the second largest percentage of people over 
age 65 of any state in the union. In Iowa City, where young 
people must be 50 per cent of the population, senior citizens 
often go without notice. Neglect of older people is 
prevalent everywhere. 

In New York, according to Christian Century, elderly 
people have begun to organize. The Consultation on the 
Elderly-popularly known as the "Gray Panthers"-is 
seeking liberation and empowerment of elderly people. 

The "Gray Panthers" are rebelling against "being 
thrown on the scrap heap, like so many used cars." 
Margaret Kuhn, 67 and a steering committee member, 
declared that elderly people should be seriously involved 
in social a.nd political causes rather than in "Golden Age" 
club.s: WhICh for the most part are "nothing more than 
gionfled play pens that society uses to keep older people 
entertained and dependent." 

The liberation group plans to organize in retirement and 
nursi~g homes for tenant's and patient's rights. The group 
may mform members of President Nixon's opposition to 
social security increases, despite a statement sent out with 
recent checks indicating administration responsibilty for 
an increase. 

Elderly people and youth "have a great deal of empathy 
for each other," Kuhn said. The senior citizen liberation 
group works in alliance with groups dominated by the 
young. 

In an election year, the Gray Panther movement could 
easily grow. Iowa needs such a movement. 

-Stan Rowe 

Blow it up and 

start allover again 
One of the nine peace terms allegedly agreed upon by the 

United States and North Vietnam is : 
"Ending of the war will create conditions for the 

establishment of relations between the United States and 
North Vietnam under which the United States will 
contribute to reconstruction in North Vietnam and throu
ghout all Indochina." 

It is comforting to see that we plan to help rebuild that 
whj~ w~ spent so much time and mone destroying. 
ConsIdermg the amount of destruction of our bombs 
wrought on Indochina, it should take a few more billion 
dollars to reconstruct everything again. Maybe Nixon is a 
meglomaniacal Urban Renewalist. 

-Caroline Forell 

The above Associated Press photo was taken in 1966. 1966 
was eight years ago. Many University of Iowa students 
weren't even in high school then . But these two U.S. 
soldiers were learning-the hard way-the absurdity of 
the war they were fighting. Eight years ago. They were 
told they were being patriotic, and they were told that 
peace would be around the corner. So were the rest of the 
American people. They were also told this in 1967, 1968, 
1969, 1970, and 1971. Finally, it is election time and 
"peace," they say, is really around the corner. Pres~ab
lyon approximately the same conditions it was available 
in 1966.1sn't it great that America is the land of progress? 
Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nixon say so, y'know, 

-Steve Baker 

The uncaring bureaucracy 

Merica's plight is 
America's tragedy 

WASHINGTON- The story of Mrs. 
Harry Merica of Naked Creek, Va ., is a 
story of how America 's bureaucracy 
can neglect the people it is supposed to 
serve. 

Mrs. Merica is a spunky. mountain 
,;;:;:". ~:::~::.if;. ~ 

by jack 

woman m her iate 40s. When Hurricane 
Agnes ripped through Naked Creek last 
summer, the floods wiped out a wooden 
footbridge that connected Naked Creek 

mail 
The Dally Iowan welcomes your 

signed lellers and opinions. 
Howeyer , you must type and 
double·.pace yo ur contribution, 
and , In Interests or space, we 
request Ihat letters be no longer 
than %$0 words. 

Christian 
• • • criticism 

To tbe Editor: 
Stan Row's "Jesus Saves" 

article was really amazing! 
Perhaps if Mr. Rowe would take 
the time to talk with some real 
Christians (instead of listening 
to Cheech and Chong records 
about 'Jesus Freaks' ) he might 
be a little bit more informed 
about what is actually going on 
with people (both young and 
old) concerning Jesus Christ. 

In Mr. Rowe's article is a 
quote from another article writ
ten by R.L. Adams and R. Fox, 
which tags the 'Jesus trip' as 
being tailor-made for 
adolescents. One of the reasons 
given for this statement is that 
the . Jesus trip' is based on an 
unexplainable experience, Well, 
if one's attitude towards Jesus 
is one of seeking an adolescent 
experience, that is just about 
what one will get out of Jesus, 

As far as I am able to tell, the 
Christian approach to the world 
and its problems is more 
realistic than many of the 
" philosophies" which people 
have adopted on this campus. 
From the Christian point of 
view, the individual is able to 
reject the adolescent idea that 
be is the most important person 
in the world, and that he should 
do what is "good" for him 
regardless of the affect it may 
have on other people. 

I think that it is perfectly 
good, acceptable , and 
intelligent to question what 
Jesus, the Bible. and 
Christianity is all about, But 
please, let's get some real facts 
from some real people instead 
of made-up quotes from 
hypothetical Jesus Freaks 

to the outside world. 
Mrs. Merica was the hardest hit. She 

was forced to carry her two disabled 
children on her back every day across a 
small, makeshift bridge which had 
been hastily constructed upstream. 
Mrs, Merica made this dangerous trek 
so that her children could catch the 
school bus on highway 609 across the 
creek from her home. 

After two months of this, Virginia 
officials finally heard about Mrs. 
Merica's plight. 

Unfortunately, the state didn't fix the 
original footbridge or begin construc
tion of a badly needed concrete high
way bridge. Instead, incredibly, the 
state took the two children away from 
the despairing Mrs. Merica. 

Both children are handicapped with 
muscular dystrophy. The Virginia State 
Nursing Home in Charlottesville, with 
typical bureaucratic reasoning, con
cluded that a safe bridge across the 
creek was essential to the children's 

flashing "One Way" signs on 
the Penta crest and speaking out 
on Cheech and Chong records. 

Micbael Smltb 
9-47 Hillcrest 

Supreme 
Court 

To tbe editor: 
A historical perspective of the 

present makeup of the Supreme 
Court and the possible makeup 
if Nixon is re-elected spells 
trouble for the U.S. Nixon has 
already appointed four 
Supreme Court justices, It is 
unlikely that Justices Douglass 
and White will survive the 
ordeal of another four years on 
the Supreme Court and Brennan 
is getting a lillie shakey him
self. 

The obvious question is what 
happens if Nixon gets a chance 
to appoint another two, possibly 
three, Supreme Court justices. 
The obvious answer is an 
ultra·conservative Supreme 
Court-the most conservative 
Supreme Court in the history of 
the U.S. if you consider personal 
liberties as your criteria for 
conservatism. 

The next question is what 
effect an ultra-conservative 
Supreme Court will have on the 
po lit i co-socio-econom ic 
atmosphere of the U.S. 

The answer is revolution. Or 
rapid cultural evolution if you 
prefer. It is the opinion of this 
Historian that a large number 
of minorities and a large portion 
of the middle class majority of 
the U,S. will be unable to accept 
the decisions handed down by 
an ultra~onservative Supreme 
Court. U Nixon is reelected it is 
also possible that the U.S, will 
experience the most drastic 

welfare and, therefore, that Mrs. 
Merica did not provide a proper home 
for her children, 

Of course, it's up to the government, 
not Mrs. Merica, to provide the bridge. 
But for seven years , we are told, state 
and local authorities have squabbled 
over who should build it. 

Mrs. ~erica's local minister George 
Shivers IS trying to persuade federal 
authorities to act. He has talked to 
Virginia 's Sen, Harry Byrd and to the 
Transportation Department. But so far 
no solution is in sight. 

Meanwhile, Mrs. Merica's neighbors 
continue to shake their heads. Their 
attitude toward the government was 
expressed by one neighbor, who told us 
\aconicaUy: "The government tloesn'\ 
make the rain . It doesn't make the sun. 
It doesn't grow my farm. And it doesn't 
affect me." 

(Copyright, 1972. by Unlled Feature Syn· 
dicate , Inc .) 

shift in Judicial temperament in 
the history of the U.S. 

As pointed out by my 
esteemed colleague Hari 
Sheldon . Theoretical 
psychohistorian at the Univer
sity of Michigan Foundation. 
the historical implications of 
one man appointing seven 
Supreme Court justices to the 
Supreme Court of the U.S. are 
imminent. The implications of a 
single individual having such a 
profound and enduring effect on 
the history of the U.S. and 
therefore the history of the 
world staggers the imagination. 
The question you must ask your
selves as you go to he polls 
is-Is it culturally wise for one 
man to determine the fate and 
destiny of the entire human 
race for all time to come? If the 
answer is No, Vote for McGov
ern. 

George Reely 

Dept. of History 
Seton Hall Unlv. 

Herr Henry Kissinger 
Allover 
World. 
Dear Henry, 

Is It true you find your German 
accent embarrassing? You 
shouldn't, you Dow, because tbat', 
not the certain something about you 
that reminds UI of him, 

Slec Hell, 

Jddr!-#AZ\r\\1 
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Doderer's 
criticism of 

Ray 
Editor's note: Today's Soapbox Soundoff 

is by Minette Doderer. 
Governor Robert Ray's 90 per cent base 

budget proposal is not a realistic way to 
cut out waste in government spending. I 
am just as eager as everyone else to get rid 
of waste in government spending. 
However, 10 per cent off of every budget 
will not automatically eliminate 
unnecessary spending 

Ray's proposal to begH I 90 per cent of 
the budget for the past bienmum has rever
sed a long-standing tradition in the state 
that placed the responsibility for selling 
priorities and raising funds on the 
legislature and the chief executive. The job 
oC the Board of Regents has been to decide 
what is needed to provide quality 
education, and then up to the legislature to 
decide whether or not to fund programs, 
Under the governor's method, the Regents 
have been instructed that 90 per cent of 
~\l.a\\\.'J ~d.\I.~a\.\~'t\ \~ \\. . 

Some programs should probably be 
eliminated completely while others need to 
be maintained at the present level and 
some even increased. Budget slashing to 
set priorities is the job of the legislature 
and the state executive office. The Re
gents' duty is to determine what is needed 
for top quality education and to fight for it 
through the executive and legislative 
branches of the government. 
h . fft!fW§-f!!!~:~" 

-
~*k.::.:t:~*$::::W~"f:~~~_~ 

$15 million of the University budget will 
go on the low priority list under the gover
nor's new system. This figure goes much 
deeper than 10 per cent because the slate 
comptroller has instructed the university 
to mclude not only the state appropriated 
funds, but some Federal Funds and other 
moneys including hospital receipts in the 
budget preparations. 

The governor is being patently unfair to 
include funds from non·state sources in his 
90 percent proposal. Federal funds which 
aid many research programs and hospital 
income from patient sources are separate 
from state sources and shouldn't be includ· 
ed . 

At least 70 per cent of the university 
budget goes for salaries and wages. With 
$15 million in the low priority category, 
1,000 jobs will be threatened. If, as a result 
of the low priority label. even half of these 
jobs are eliminated. Cormer university 
einpioyees will go on our unemployment 
rOles and on our welfare roles. That's false 
economy! 

Not only that. salaries, cost of living 
increases and merit raises during the 
present bienium have not kept up with 
other educational institutions and similar 
jobs in business and industry. An increase 
in the appropriations is needed just to stay 
even with where we are today. 

Many faculty people are already looking 
into better opportunities in other states. 
We're lOSing many good people because 
our salaries are not competitivfwith other 
state universities. We have already cut 
back drastically on graduate student 
stipends as well as non·academic person
nel. It has lowered morale in all areas, 

The governor is using a simplistic 
approach for a very difficult problem and 
the result will be felt in the next legislative 
session when funds are considered for 
1973·75. Legislators who have not been 
sympathetic to education in the past will 
look to the low priority listings to eliminate 
them in order to lund their own '(iet 
projects. 

-[ 
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nnilllllr up town f ics URVIVAL LINE 

Bad compan), 

Going to movies in Iowa City 
this fall has been like playing 
Russian roulette with only one 
empty chamber in the pistol. 
Facing those odds I have con
tinued to go to the movies. even 
when it seems like every 
promise ever made or hinted at 
by the really good films we have 
seen had been broken. 

[ guess [ go because somehow 
I believe in that dream world. 
With Bad Company I finally hit 
on the empty chamber in my 
Russian roulette metaphor. 

Bad Company takes place 
during the Civil War. Barry 
Brown plays an Ohio boy who 
doesn 't want to fight. His 
family. having lost one son to 
the "cause." supports him. and 
he sets out West. Along the way 
he falls in with some "bad 
types." as he refers to them in 
his journal. and the rest of the 
film follows them as thev stum-
ble West. . 

Robert Benton and David 
Newman have fashioned a 
script that isn't so much plotted 
as it is suggestive of a living 
shape. 

Benton also directed. and his 
first feature shows none of the 
virginal awkwardness usually 
seen with new directors. The 
whole tone. from the physical 
look of the film to the feeling 
generated. is very muted. 
Colors al'e low and dusty. 

Technical aspects. ·camera. 
sound. music. etc.. are kept 
very simple. There are no hip 
sudden zooms from a 1000 
millimeters oul. no shock cuts. 
no electric country-rock music. 
Benton has done onlv what was 
absolutely necessary in terms 
of each scene. and in that sense 
I would even have to go out on a 
hmb and say he has integrity. 

George 

What ever happened to fan
tasy? Whatever happened to 
Walt? 

George makes his entry In a 
pearl studded collar and a giant 
blue bow. pinned to his head. He 
is big. he is dumb. But he is 
charming; adorable ; freckles 
and jowls that don't drool. 
George is a Saint Bernard. 

George moves from a plush 
city cocktail party to a Swiss 
chalet. Lucky dog. City dog goes 
to the country. Here the "adven
ture" begins. George is shown 
romantically running along the 
Swiss country side. George 
loves it. back to nature. He 
meets a pig. a duck. a cow. a 
goat and a girl in a red 
mini-skirt and white knee socks. 
The scene is trying at the "Snow 
Whit~" scene when all the little 
animals come out inquisitively 
to Snow White after her escape 
into the woods. But it just 
doesn't make it. 

George is just too big and too 
real. What ever happened to 

gets lost in the mountains and 
Jim is going to rescue him 
because George has 
acrophobia. George is all alone 
in thigh deep snow in the Swiss 
Alps . 

The rescue. Jim jumps into 
his plane. it is too dangerous to 
land. but he takes the chance. 
Jim saves George. George and 
Jim run to each other in the 
thigh deep snow. 

Some kid in the audience 
yelled, "Now there's going to be 
an avalanche." 

Sure enough. And the plane is 
wrecked and George and Jim 
are separated. George's turn to 
save Jim. George saves Jim 
and Jim's leg is hurt. "Oh 
nuts. " says Jim. "They 'll never 
spot us up here. never ." 

But they did. And we have the 
famo us American allishappy 
ending. It's too real for me. I'll 
take Jiminy Cricket any timE: 
with his hat and umbrella 
singing. "When You Wish Upon 
a Star." But this was too much. 

Carol Martin 

Bambi and Mickey and Dumbo. A Separate Peace 
all the little animals that we 
loved? 

There is a sub-plot. a love A Separate Peace reminded 
affair between Jim, George's me of the proverbial New 
master. and Erica. a shapely Englander whose wife asked 
blonde. Fun for the whole him how he had enjoyed his 
family. something for everyone. breakCast eggs. "They were 
George is always breaking up good-in parts." he answered. 
the affair right when Jim is Sometimes moving. sometimes 
about to kiss Erica. mawkish. but uniCormly well 

The turning pointofthe mov1e crafted. the movie affected me 
is when Jim has Erica over for similarly. 
dinner . They are eating Swiss All in all it is a surprising 
fondue and saying "danke film . It is a little movie without 
schon" to candle light. They are great scope or import. but it 
suddenly interrupted by a pink does do what it sets out to do. 
pig in the kitchen. that George As the chronicle of a friend
has brought in. who eats the ship between two schoolboys. it 
cherry pie. which ~as their covers less than a year's time. 
dessert. Funny. The action turns about the 

Jim gets disgusted. He ambivalence we all feel in 
decides to give George away. relationships. 
Poor George. He is taken away Gene has helped Finney fall 
on a train up into the mountains. from a tree. indirectly begin
The music is sad and luring. ning a chain of calamities in 

Barry Brown and Jeff Just like when Sleeping Beauty their relationship which 
Bridges are really terrific. is lured to the spinning wheel up requires expiation. . 
Everyone is. but I don't know in the tower. . Occasionally the di alogue is 
their names. The youngest But George just gets off the unfamiliar sounding, occasion
member of the dead-end gang is tra in. gives a few barks of ' ally it is anachronistic. We are 
len years old. and if the kid who lamentation. and walks off on a led to believe, mostly success
plays him doesn 't grab you. I hill top with a monk, his new fully , that this is as a result of 
don 'l know whal will . owner. while Ihe sun is setting. the stratum of SOCiety to which 

This is a rich. humorous. sad Erica is mad. Jim says. "I Ihe characters belong. War is at 
film. If the latter part begins to don 't know anything about the background ofthe story, and 
se~m conlri\'ed and coinciden- dogs ." and Erica adds. "Or in the foreground is the peace 
tal . and in general more women either." Erica decides which Gene must make with 
theat rical. then Benton and to go to Paris. himself. 
Xewman practically save il Jim feels guilty. He wakes in The translation from novel to 
with a self·awareness thaI lets thf middle of the night and is film form has been incom
them ~nll the . film on B~rry haunted by George's stuffed pletely made. The, beginning 
Brown s last hne. "StIck em I toy. Jim feels rotten. he ain't and end are flawed. but the 
up~" . got no dog and no woman. story and the pacing of the film 

-Ted Hicks But George runs away! He are able in large measure to 

'ISN'T THAT 000 - SOMeONE HAS 
STOLEN MV CLOTHES AND fiLLEt:> 
11\£ CLOSET wrrn 2040 FOUNt:>s 
a: MAAlJUANA\.' 

C F~AN~LY 8PEA~ING Poll 011101 Bo. 1523 Ell' Llnaint . 

"Like lhe passion of 
love, lhe diamond 

sends forth a flnme 

withoui the aid of fire. 

When you're ready 
to make her 
a quee~n see us. 

I 

the mall ' 
shopping center 

Hazards noted 
with waterbeds 

By The Associated Press 
Many people feel the virtues 

of water beds are undeniable. 
They're inexpensive, easy 10 
clean. long lasting, and easy to 
move". when empty. 

But there are disadvantages 
to the water bed. For example. 
most need electric heaters. and 
leakage from a defective or 
punctured bed can cause elec
trocution, as can a malfunc
tioning or unsuitable heater . A 
serious leak could mildew your 
carpet. short out electricity, 
cause structural damage, or 
start a fire. 

Mattresses. which come in 
most sizes, should be made of at 
least 2O-gauge vinyl. 

A frame is essential to main
tain the flotation effect. Molded 
plastiC or fiber glass frames , 
although cumbersome and 
expensive, are usually very 
attracti ve . 

A good liner is insurance to 
protect the mattress from the 
rough edges of wood frames and 
contain any leakal(e. 

compensate. 
This is a film to see if you 

enjoy a good story. [t is not the 
usual prep-school saga. and is 
well worth the trip to the Astro. 

-Myron Seth Yorra 

Two a ·Penny 

You might remember a guy 
named Cliff Richard who was 
around in the early 6O·s. singing 
his way into the hearts of all 
those sweet young English 
lasses before they started 
screaming at the Beatles. 
Richard hasn 't been doing 
much in recent years, like other 
surf singers, Fabian, Frankie 
Avalon etc ., but he's back now 
starring in a new motion picture 
Two A Penny, 

The flic is being sponsored 
and was financed by the Billy 
Graham organization and as 
you might suspect it deals with 
all the modern evils of the youth 
today. noteably sex. drugs and 
the like. 

Richard plays the part of the 
prodigal son lost in cold cruel 
London. His girlfriend IAnn 
Holloway ) is nearly as lost but 
she happens upon a Graham 
crusade and takes the step for 
Jesus Christ. By the end of the 
film she saves her boyCriend 
and together they live happily 
ever after. 

The theme of the film is cliche 
because more than anything its 
a propaganda film naturally 
biased because of its source. 

The form and style are not 
outstandingly controlled by 
Jim Collier, an American. 
directing an essentiall y English 
film. 

The cast is believable, 
noteably Avril Angers as Miss 
Holloway's hypocritical lan
dlady. 

But still the overriding aspect 
of the viewing situation is that 
"there is only one way". and 
with a dogmatic, methodical 
approach such as this any art 
Corm suffers. 

-OaveSitz 

Correction 
CORRECTION TO THE 
SMALL PICTURE. 10-27-72 

Lest someone think that CBS 
is practicing not only produc
tion but also resurrection, it 
should be noted that in last 
,week's production of Of Thl'e l 
Sing, the part of John P. Win
tergreen was played by Carroll 
O'Connor. not by George Gersh
win . Gershwin has, of course. 
long since gone to that Great 
Tin Pan Alley in the Sky. 

Martha Rosen 

How to battle 
sexist ads 

........... _353-6220 Tues., Thurs. 7-8 p.m. 

I am offended by those Fa[staff beer commercials that are 
on the radio that make woman into "a classic object." These 
ads vary in form but generally have two guys 011 a hUDt for 
women in a bar. A typical line Is "Oh look-there's one 
looking our way" to which the other man responds "She ain't 
much to look at." And the first man concludes with" ".but U's 
getting [ate." The Idea of this is that they' ll take any woman 
at that time of night because for what they have in mind, any 
woman is better than none. I am so Incensed by these ads that 
I'd never buy Falstaff on a bet. My boycott of Falstaff mIght 
not be noticed but I would like to write tbe company and tell 
them why they are no longer seiling me their product,-M.L. 

Your idea is a fine one. only by getting feedback Crom con
sumers can a company know that its advertising is offensive 
to at least some people. 

SURVIVAL UNE suggests that you write not only the com
pany but also its advertising agency, to express your 
displeasure. 

Joseph Griesedieck, chairman of the board and presidj!nt 
of Falstaff Brewing Corporation is the man to aim your com
plaint at. His address is 5050 Oakland Avenue, St. Louis, Mo. 
63166. 

Falstaff's advertiSing agency is Needham, H,arper and 
Steers-West, at 10889 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles. 

Such complaint letters, even if from just a few people, have 
a surpriSingly strong effect on a company and its policies. 

Remember as Falstaff themselves tells us, "We're all in 
this together!" 

i' Ad coupon discrepancy 

There's a discrepancy between the Hy-Vee food store ad in 
Thursday October 19th Dally Iowan and their ad In the 
Press-Citizen. A coupon in the DI ad offers king-size Vel dish 
detergent at 59 cents with the coupon and shows a regular 
price of 69 cents. In the Press-CItizen ad, the same thing Is 
shown as 49 cents with the coupon and a regular price of 59 
cents.-L.A. (and severalolbers) 

What we had here was a failure to communicate, according 
to Dl advertising manager Jerry Best. 

After the ad was made up earlier in the week, Hy-Vee 
reduced the price of that product to meet competition, 
according to Best. So the "regular" price went from 69 cents 
to 59 cents. As the coupon was worth 10 dents, the "sale" 
price was also reduced, from 59 cents to 49 cents. 

Hy-Vee made the change on their Press-Citizen ad, but 
somehow didn 't do so in the OJ ad. 

AJi coupons, regardless of which paper they were from , 
were honored at 49 cents, Hy-Vee tells Best. 

SURVIVAL LINE cuts red tape, answers your questions,' 
investigates your tips and all sorts of good things like that 
each morning. Call 353-6220 Tuesday and Thursday nights 
from 7-8 p.m. or write SURVIVAL LINE, The Daily Iowan, 
Communications Centpr lO\Va City. 

POLITICAL ADVERTtSEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

Re-Elect 

RALPH 
. PRYBIL 

Independent Candidate 

• 

JOHNSON COUNTY SUPERVISOR 
1973 Term 

, 
481-46-5416. "This is my social security number. The only one I've 
ever had ." 

Paid for by CommIttee for Prybll, Supervisor 

POl-ITICAl ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

WE NEED-
"An accelerated program 

for the repair of roads and 

bridges in Johnson County." 

ELECT 

p.e. "PETE" WALTERS 
Republican Candidate 
JOHNSON COUNTY 

SUPERVISOR 
1973 TERM 

Paid for by P.C. Walters Campaign Fund C.E. Peterson, Financial Chairman 
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$100 A MONTH 
WHILE IN COLLEGE 

I. what the Marine Corp. offers 

U of I Itudentl enrolled in 

the PLC Program. 

The Marine Corps Officer Selection Team will be 
available in the 

PLACEMENT OFFICE 
Iowa Memorial Union 

10 a.m. to 3 p.m., Oct. 31 & Noy. 1 
To Discuss Officer Programs 

With University of Iowa Students. 

SATGURU MAHARAJ 11 

The peace thaI passes all 
understanding is within you. 

Come hear a close disciple, 
Mahatma Fakiranand, speak 
on the energy of inner light. 

Tuesday, Oct. 31, 7:30 PM 
lIJinois Room, IMU 

Wednesday, Nov. 1, 7:30 PM' 
Yale Room, IMU 

FREE TO ALL 

Drycleaning 

SPECWS! 
MONDAY -TUESDAY -WEDNESDAY 

OCT. 30, 31; NOV. 1 

Ladies and Men's 

TWO·PIECE SUITS 
2 for $19,"~5 Tax 

SPORT COATS 

·2 for 99~,usTax 

SHIRTS 
LAUNDERED 

FOLDED or on 
HANGERS 

NO LIMIT 

5· for 99C 
Plus Tax 

One Hour 
'DRY CLEANERS 

Cleaning til 4 p.liI. Daily 
TWO LOCATIONS 

lOS. Dubuqui 331·4446 
Mall Shopping Center 

, 351·9850 
MONDAY·SATURDAY 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
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Violinist Stern to open 
Hancher concert series Today, O~t. 3~ 

DADS-All nominatIons (or Old o( 

tbe Vear must be turned in 8t the 
Activity Center Inrormation Desk by 
S pm Friday Inrormation at the 
Activit)' Center . or Orlice 01 Public 
Inlormallon. 7th (Joor 01 the Jeerer 
son Building . 

By CAROL MARTIN 
Isaac Stern will open The 

University of Iowa's Concert 
Series in a sellout performance 
at Hancher Auditorium tonight 
at8p.m. 

Stern was born in Kremenetz, 
Russia in 1920. He came to the 
U.S. when he was less than one 
year old. His mother was a 
professional singer, and he 
received his primary musical 
education at home. He began 
studying piano at the age of six. 
but switched to the violin two 
years later. 

Stern attended the San Fran
cisco Conservatory of Music 
and made his debut at age fif
teen with the San Francisco 
Symphony Orchestra . He 
played with the Los Angeles 

Thieves steal 

royal shirts 

LONDON (API-Four shirts 
of Prince Philip have been 
stolen and the thieves are 
demanding a ransom for their 
return. the newspaper Daily 
Mirror said Saturday 

It published a letter it said 
was delivered by a messenger 
from the thieves along with one 
of the shirts to prove that they 
actually do belong to the 
husband of Queer. Elizabeth 
II-the coUars bear his name. 

Pogo 

by Walt Kell 

Philharmonic and at recitals in 
the Pacific coast cities. 

After his first recital in New 
York, Stern returned to San 
Francisco for further study. His 
second concert in New York 
was on Febuary 18, 1939. After 
this recital he was hailed as a 
young artist of exceptional 
ability. Since this recital Stern 
has had a continuous career as 
a recitalist and soloist with the 
prinCipal American and 
European orchestras. Stern has 
toured in Australia , South 
America, Israel, Russia and 
Europe. 

Stern gives about 100 perfor
mances each season. In bet
ween these performances he 
finds time to partiCipate in civic 
and cultural affairs. In 1960 he 

led a campaign to save ew 
York 's Carnegie Hall from 
destruction. In 1965 he became 
a member oC the ational Coun
cil on the Arts, sworn in by Cor
mer President Lyndon Johnson. 
Stern has also been the 
president of the 
American-Israel Cultural foun
dation for the past five years. 

Isaac Stern is among the 
Core most ranks of contem
porary virtuosi. The 8 p.m. con
cerL will include Bach's "Sonata 
in E Major ;" Prokofiev 's 
"Sonata in D Major, Opus 94;" 
"Sonata No. 2 in A Major. Opus 
100" hy Brahms and "Four 
Hungarian Dances" by Brah
ms-Joachim. Accompanying 
Stern will be pianist Alexander 
Zakin. 

"Months beginners or musicians rental plan. 

ONLY '10 no cartage per month no drayage 

All rent WIll apply II you decide 10 buy! 

Hil TBRUNNER'S 

BAHA'I-Mt. Carmel. the Moun
tain or God . will be shown alS p m 
in the IMU Kirkwood Room . 
(ollowed by In!ormal discussion 01 
the teachings o! Baha u lIah 
Everyone Is welcome 

ALPHA PHI-Alpha Phi Omega 
will meet at 9 pm. 10 the IMU 
W,sconsin Roo", 

Tomorrow, Oct. 31 

ASIA STUDIt:S-Center lor 
Asian Studies Bag Lunch Series ; 
Japan I. tbe Vear 0/ the Rat . 
Slepehn Large, HIstory. 12 noon . 
Carnival Room . Burge . IVou 're 
weicome'l 

CHRISTIA CIE CE-
Everyone Is welcome to the 
Christian Science Organization 
meeting 8t 12 ' 30 pm in Dan!orth 
C.hapel 

LECT R E-Prol Lamont C 
Cole . Cotnell will speak on "The 
Stale 01 the Earth 's Environment. " 
alB p m in PhYSICS Building lecture 
room I 

At age 16 Freddie King used 10 
neak into Chicago's Zanzibar 

Club to listen to the blues. Who 
helped sneak him in'! 

Jive to the personals to see 
who was contributing to the 
delinquincy of a minor. 

I ASTRO I 
ENDS WEDI 
"A SEPARATE 

PEACE" 
At 1 :3G-3:29 

5:28--7:27-9:26 

SHOWS AT 1 :40 
3:3S-S:30 
7:25-9:25 

~' IOWA I~ TODAYTHRUWED 
ROBERT REDFORD IS 

"THE CANDIDA TE" 
AT1:4S-3:40 

S:3S-7:30 
9:30 

I CINEMA II 
NOW, ENDS WED 
SHOWS 7: 10 & 9:10 

ZSO LBS.OF 
TROUBLE NAMED 

"GEORGE" 
COLOR 'G' 

HORROR OF DRACULA 
5-EPISODE Bof Buck Rogers, "R.vol, of 'he Zug,I" 

Prizes for the Best Costumes-Use Your Imagination 

Tuesday, Oct. 31 7:00 P.M. $1.00 
New Ballroom, (Second Floor-IMU) 

Pogo by Walt Kelly CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 53 Dream-inducing 18 Minerai 

Friends of 

OLD TIME MUSIC 
present 

STEfAN GROSSMAN 
Blues - Ragtime guitar 

and 

THE SilVER liGHT 
GOSPEL SINGERS 

Old·tlme gospel 

Tues., Oct. 31 8 p.m. 
MacBride Aud. '1.50 

AMATEUR 
GO·GO NIGHT 
Tonite, 9 p.m.-l a.m. 
$100 First Prize 
Dance To The Sounds Of 

"ROCK & ROLL BOOGIE BAND" 
formerly "Rock & Gravel" 

MOODY BLUE 
1200 So. Gilbert 

1 Least risky 
7 Ancestral line 

15 Sly one 
16 Ravages of wind 

or tide 
17 Breakfast 

spread 
19 Poetic 

contraction 
20 or the ear 
21 U.S. inventor 
22 Haberdashery 

buys 
24 Places of 

learning: Abbr. 
28 This. in France 
29 Incline 
31 M'm;cs 
33 Sixth-century 

date 
34 Old part-song 
38 An~ers 
38 Digit 
39 Pie filling 
43 Cretan mountain 
44 Girl's name 
45 Gaze dreamily 
46 Camera part 
48 Character 
50 Follower of 

Zen a 

fruit 
55 Channel island 
57 - importance 
58 Nymph of myth 
60 Handle roughly 
62 Hoof's relative 
63 Boston specialty 
67 Voided 
68 Nation in favor 

of prohibition 
69 Durst. old style 
70 Prepared corn 

DOWN 

1 Sluggish animals 
2 Unsubstantial 
3 Chinese 

new-year event 
4 Sea eagle 
5 Lily of West 
6 Waste 

allowances 
7 Nondieter's 

delight 
8 Sin 
9 Kind of roof 

10 Newton 
J 1 What some lilies 

are 
12 Menu item 
13 Remnant 

23 Surveying nail 
25 Belgrade native 
27 Prong 
28 Times of day 
30 River to 

North Sea 
32 Appear 
35 Heights: Abbr. 
37 Thea ter signs 
39 Shakespeare 
40 Thought: Prefix, 
41 Indians of West 
42 Newspaper 

section 
47 Absorb 
49 Mrs., in Bonn 
51 Caught-

(exposed as 
deceitful) 

52 Hooded 
54 Racing boat 
55 Nobel physicist 

of 1955 
59 Plinth 
61 Passer

(cross the 
water): Fr. 

63 Cushion 
64 Cuckoo 
65 Third-person 

can traction 
66 Certain carriers: 

Abbr. 

Treading Water-The 
d u rat Ion record for 
treading water (vertical 
posture without 
touching the lane 
markers) is 17th hours 
by Peter Strawson of 
Lawford, Essex, 
England, on July 25-26, 
1967. 

~;Joo1. rut! t~f~o/ 
CO' "f: t o. (11"'on and to.o A.,. 

Mon. 9-9, Tues. ihru Sat. 9-S 

Iowa Center For The Arts Production 
at Hancher Auditorium 

/ 

Nov. 9, 10; 11,' 16, 17, 18. 8 p.m. 
Students prices 
Nonstudent prices 

.50 
2.00 

1.50 
3.00 

2.50 
4.00 

Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office, or order by mail; make checks 
payable to: Hancher Auditorium 

Mail to: Hancher Box Office 
Hancher Auditorium 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Enclose stamped self·addressed envelopo, 

SCHEDULE OF BANDS PERFORMING 
IN liTHE MUSIC MAN" 

Nov 9 ......... City High Nov 16 ........ Central (DeWitt) High 
Nov 10 ........ Keokuk H·igh Nov 17 ........ Kennedy High 
Nov 11 ........ West High Nov 18 ........ U. of Iowa Hawkeye 

, Marching Band 

1 
B;:::~~ 
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Windouer: Everybody mode a fe.., great tackles MSU harriers halt Iowa; 
squeak by Hawks, 26-29 Big'D\ No '0'; 6-6 

By JEFF STEMPEL 
Staff Writer 

1 
ByTOWNSENDHOOPES,III 

Sports Editor 
History shed a few rays of 

sWlShine on gloomy Kinnick 
Stadium Saturday. 

Harry Kokolus came off a 
recent hip injury to calmly 
master the heretofore 
forebodi ng uprights. 

fowa's defense, chastized of 
late for playing only first-half 
football, slammed heads with 
\IlCanny consistency for a full 
alminutes. 

And Head Coach Frank 
lAuterbur candidly noted. "a 
tie never replaces a 'rin. but 
sometimes you've got to crawl 
berore you can run." 

The Hawkeyes. two-touch
oown underdogs in many circles 
prior to kickoff, cra wled and 
~atched their way to a 6-6 
deadlock with inept Michigan 
State before an enthusiatic 
Homecoming crowd of 46,852. 

East Lansing'S Spartans. 
offensively awesome in two 

previous Big Ten victories (24 
points vs . lIlinois and 31 vs. Wis
consin), could manage but one 
touchdown despite a reasonably 
impressive 252 net-yard perfor
mance . Oddly enough. MSU's 
tally came in the opening quar
ter, a frame the Spartans have 
not dented through six prior 
encounters. 

But Saturday's contest was 
marked with turnovers and 
therein lies an interesting 
historical aspect. 

One year ago on MSU's Spar
tan tartan. the Hawkeyes 
created 14 fumbles, but could 
recover only three and were 
belted to the tune of 34-3. 

On Saturday. an improved 
Iowa defense created ha voc in 
the MSU backfield. jarring 
eight pigskins loose and poun
cing upon five. 

And what of the Spartans' 
budding Homecoming jinx in 
Iowa City? State has yet to win 
in corn country. droppiO/z two 

and tying Saturday. 

Mentor mixture 

Following the game, Lauter
bur said he was impressed with 
Michigan State's defen 
se--"VanPelt and Simpson are 
some athletes"-but the 
Hawkeye mentor had greater 
praise for Iowa's mixed bag 
stoppers. a fine blend of rookie 
and veteran talent. 

Altogether. FXL utilized 18 
freshman and sophomores. one 
less than the number of seniors 
used by his counterpart. 
Michigan State Head Coach 
Duffy Daugherty. 

Ind i vidually. Lauterbur 
labeled Romero Harthorne, 
Tyrone Dye, Lester Washington 
and Dave Bryant as "outstan
ding performers." 

When told that Hawkeye 
linebacker Andre Jackson had 
collected 22 tackles for the 
afternoon, 13 of them solos, 

FXL happily shook his head, 
" he's really some freshman 
isn't he?" 

Some freshman! Jackson's 22 
on Saturday br ings hi s 
seve n-game total 10 an 
incredible 117 for the season. 
prompting yet another bit of 
memorabilia from Lauterbur 
concerning his rookie tribe: 
"They 're playing so much now, 
you kind of forget they're fresh
men. " 

Up in the Hawks' Nest, Iowa's 
dressing room at Kinnick 
Stadium. offensive tackle Jack 
Muller stood disgruntled before 
newsmen. 

.. It was a real offensive let 
down out there today," said 
Muller , a 6-3, 265-pound veteran 
from Algona. "And I feel badly 
about the draw-we should have 
won this one. 

"What you should be writing 
about is the defense. They 
deserve every bit of praise." 

Windy day 

Although Lauterbur called it 
a "great team effort," Satur
day's game was an obvious vic
tory for Iowa 's defense. which 
time and again halted potential 
Spartan scoring drives. 

Among the first to greet 
reporters was a smiling Bill 
Windauer, the Hawks' mam-

Ruggers trip 

Harlan 22-6 
HARLAN-The Iowa Rugby 

team whipped the newly formed 
Harlan squad 22-6 here Sunday. 

The victory raised the Iowa 
record to 5-4-1. Iowa meets Min
nesota next Saturday at the 
Hawkeye Court Apartment field 
and then travels to Davenport 
Sunday to play Palmer College. 

Touchdown bound 

Road race won by 

Iowa law student 
John Samore, a U of I law 

student, won a six-mile. 
all-comer cross country race in 
Des Moines Sunday. 

Michigan State quarterback George Mihaiu 
skirts left end for nine-yard gain and game's only 
touchdown in first quarter at Kinnick Stadium 

I
' Saturday. MSU's Marv Roberts missed a crucial 

ntra point and Hawks rebounded with two 

Harry Kokolus field goals to lie, 6-6. In pursuit of 
Mihaiu are Iowa defenders Charlie Cross, Rick 
Penney (291 and a third unidentified Hawkeye, 

Samore's winning time was 
30:46.0. 

LIVERY STABLE 

Run it 
• again ••• 

I By DaD McDonald 

l'owa Football Aide 

"Your future is definitely in front of you," is a truism the Iowa 
Hawkeye offense must h\!ed. Only that "first half defense" kept our 
heads above water and permitted the offense to kick the two field 
goals for the fHllie. Three or four important plays in the kicking 
department told Saturday's tale. 

The punt, extra point, and field goal are often seen as only an 
escape or a salvage when the offensive machine is unable to amass 

• yardage or tally points. But the real importance of the kicking 
game was evidenced Saturday. 

From our viewpoint Harry Kokolus's two field goals (20 and 26 
yards ) gained us a tie. Also, disregarding the ineffectiveness of 

•• our offense, had Bobby Ousley completed that pass to Dave Harris 
With 24 seconds left in the game, we might have been in field 
position, and the importance of Harry's toe would have been even 
~e evident. So that one aspect of kicking was our livelihood 

, I Saturday. 
Now the other si!ie of the coin. The Michigan State coaches are 

most likely pounding into their squads the importance of extra 
points. Had Marv Roberts converted on that first State touchdown, 
\he flight back to East Lansing might have been a bit easier to take 
for the Spartans. Likewise for M.S.U., thatgolden-or-not so golden 
toe played an important role i!l the final outcome. 

I If you recall, in the first quarter Iowa received a 15 yard penalty 
for roughing the M.S.U. punter, Simpson. To paraphrase the rule. it 
states that no defensive player may make contact with the punter 
while he is in the act of kicking unless the ball is blocked (or par
tially touched 1 by a member ofthe defensive team. 

Well , Mike DUlner certainly touched something on that play, but 
it wasn't the ball. Having been in Mike's position and committed 
the same mistake, I know how easy it is to see that opportunity in 

I J front of you and in the excitement throw yourself in the wrong 
direction. '!be ball must be blocked In front of the kicker, not at the 

kicker himself. 

, 000000 
'\ 

" 0 
~ 

!he dotted line i ndJcatee 
the path Y.Jlce might haYe 
talcen tor a better chance 
to block that punt. The 
punter YU blocked rather 
than the bill. 

Not much time is spent In practice blocking punts, but I am sure 
after last nights's films Mike knows.where he will head next time. 

Photo by Kathie Grissom 
rent·a-car 

DAILY IOWAN 

WANT ADS 

Pardner, 
call 351.4404 

for our low 
neighborly ratell 

IIUITI JIUSOII'S 
NISiC"'-1Iif 

See the 

Opening Performance of 

The Music Man 
with Meredith Wiliion in person 

Nov. 9, 8 p.m • 
Tickets on sale at the Hancher Box Office 

The Comedy Film SocIety presents 

AN EVENING OF MUSICAL COMEDY 

J John Gay's 

~~THI 
8.MaR'. 

OPIRa 
Directed by 

Peter Brooks 

,"rrlng 
Laurence Oliyier 

Erne.t Lubitlch'. 

THE LOVE PARADE 
Maurice Chevalier Jeannette MacDonald 

Monday, Oct. 30 

Illinois Room $1.00 

Beggar'l Opera 
7:00 & 10:45 p.m. 

Love Parade 
8:45 p.lI. 

mouth defensive tackle WhO 
played perhaps his finest game 
of the 1972 campaign. 

Windy, as he is known to 
teammates. made three solo 
tackles. one a five-yard sack of 
MSU's signal-caller, and other
wise constantly harassed his 
cross-line pit opponent. Bob 
Mills. 

"I meant this to be my best 
game." said Windauer. " I had 
to make up for last week in Min
neapolis . 

"It was a beautiful game-a 
bad game for the offense-but 
we recovered fumbles and 
blocked that field goal. Those 
are efforts you just have to 
have . Everybody made a few 
great tackles." 

Windauer was later asked if 
he was willing to settle for the 
tie. 

"No," he said. "We have to 
play better football and prove it 
to ourselves. People said we 
weren 't a second-half ball 
club-we had to prove them 
wrong on that and we did ." 

Veteran middle guard Jerry 
Nelson was asked to compare 
Saturday'S defensive perfor
mance with that di splayed 
against Penn State a month ago. 

"Today we put out 110 per
cent," said Nelson. "At Penn 
State, we had a last-minute 
let-down that cost us the ball 
game." 

A little rain. an inspired 
Hawkeye football team. a 
staunch and complete defensive 
performance-Iowa didn't win 
a football game on Saturday, 
but it took a giant stride in the 
right direction. 

Michigan State is now forgot
ten-until the Hawks open their 
new season next fall when the 
Spartans again invade Iowa 
City. 

But for 1972. Wisconsin is 
tomorrow-the beginning of the 
end. I 

Iowa scared defending Big 
Ten champion Michigan State. 
but fell short of victory. 

The Spartans beat the UI 
cross Country team 26-29 Satur
day at South Finkbine golf cour
se. 

MSU's win was in doubt until 
the very end of the race. when 
the Spartan runners kicked 
mightily at the finish to nose out 
the Hawks. 

. 'Everybody just got nicked in 
that last 440," said Head Coach 
Francis Cretzmeyer. "Moses 
(Morrison Reid l and Jay 
(Sheldon ) gottaken on the home 
stretch ... 

Reid was edged out of third 
place by State's Fred Teddy and 
Sheldon finished a few yards 
behind another Spartan. 

Tom Loechel's attempt to cop 
first place was st.aved off by 
Randy Kilpatrick of MSU, 
whose time of 30 minutes. 38.5 
seconds set a new course 
record. The old record was 30 
mins. 49 secs .. set by former Big 
Ten champ Gary Bjorkland 
(Minn .J . 

As he crossed the finish line, 
Kilpatrick, shoulder-length hair 
bobbing underneath his 
stocking cap. raised his left arm 
in the familiar number one sign. 
Loechel had to be content with 
his second straight second piace 
finish. 

"Nice race. Tom." said a 
Hawkeye fan after the contest. 

"It's a lot nicer when you 
win." muttered Loechel without 
turning around. 

"Tom's a little upset ." said 
Sheldon . "especially after 
losing to (Dennis) Fee (Of Min
nesota) last week . But he 'll get 
over it. We've all got to start 
looking ahead to the Conference 
meet next week." 

Despite the loss. Cretzmeycr 
pra ised his top fihishers. 
"(Ca t. John) Clark, Mo and 

SPECIAL GROUP DEPARTURES 
Cedar Rapids to New York 

Round trip 

Cedar Rapids to Denver 
Round trip 

Departures November 21·22 
Deadline for reservations Nov, 6. Limited space, 

j, , ! 

Call RED CARPET TRAVEL Today 
Phone 351·4510 

Tom all ran better than ever." 
noted Cretz. 

"Your guys ran really well." 
said MSU coach Jim Gibbard to 
Cretzmeyer after the game. 

Gibbard also said, "That 
damn incline is tough." 
referring to Finkbines long 
uphill stretch. 

However, the toughest part of 
the race seemed to be the cold, 
wet weather. 

"It was a long fast five 
miles," deadpanned Rob Tice. 

the last Iowa runner to finish. 
Even with the adverse con

ditions, six-mile times were 
comparatively fast. 

Saturday's loss brought Ul's 
record to 7-3. Michigan State is 
5-1. The Spartans are favored 
by many to retain their Big Ten 
title. despite their recent loss to 
Michigan. 

"Those dual meets don't 
mean a thing now," said 
Gibbard. "Next week is what 
counts. " 

Hawk Reserves slip to 2-2 
after last-second loss 

DeKALB, Ill. AP-Steve 
Cook 's 29-yard field goal In the 
last 15 seconds gave Northern 
Illinois a 16-15 victory over the 
University of Iowa here Friday. 

After battling through a 
scoreless first quarter . flanker 
Mike D'Angelo scored on a 
four-yard run midway of the 
second quarter to put Northern 
lllinois ahead 7-0. 

Iowa got on the scoreboard 
two minutes later when Nor
thern Illinois quarterback Bob 
Gregolunas fumbled while 
attempting to pass and then 
recovered his own fumble in the 
end zone for a safety. 

The Hawkeyes then went 
ahead for the first time in the 
game 8-7 when tailback Royce 
Mix scored on a three-yard run. 
The score was set up by a 
40-yard pass play from quarter-

The SHAMROCI 
525 S. Gilbert 

Beer, Wine, 
Mixed Drinks 

Pool Tables 

back Doug Nessan to tailback 
Tim Cerney . 

Northern Iliinois regained the 
lead with less than a minute 
remaining in the half when split 
end Russ Hill pulled in a 
sideline pass from Gregolunas 
and scampered for a touchdown 
from 42 yards out. 

Iowa took the lead 15-13 with 
6:35 left in the game when John 
Cerney ran over from the one 
and Kerry Dolan's kic~ was 
good . 

That touchdown culminated a 
96-yard drive in 15 plays. 
including two 17-yard passes 
from quarterback Rob Fick to 
split end Jim McNulty and split 
end Paul Kaufman. 

The winning Northern Ulinois 
field goal was set up by a 
31-yard sideline pass play from 
quarterback Paul Jones to split 
end Mark Collar. 

The loss left the Iowa junior 
varsity with a season record of 
2-2. Northern Illinois is 2-1-1. 

351-0140 
2 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

ungarian Cabbage Ro 
Monday nlght-4 :30-8 :30 

A Delicious Buffet 
every Thursday night 4:30-8:30 
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Van Pelt: Don't know what will happen now Weekend Wra'pDp 
Duffy compares Iowa, USC tests PRO FWl'BALL 

Nt'L 
Amtrku C •• ferenee 

Enl 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
BIG TEN 

conference 
WLT 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
% 1 I 
Z2 0 

allR.mes 
WLT 

Loras 18, Marqueue o. 
Northwestern 32, Sioux Falls 10. 
Graceland 17, Cen. Meth. 14 
Drake 28, N. Mexico SI. 10 
Principia 3. Iowa Wesleyan O. 

By BERNIE OWENS 
Sports Editor 

One reporter, following a 35 
minute wait for Duffy Daugher· 
ty's post-game press conference 
Saturday, asked Duffy and at 
least three players if "Iowa's 
offense was the worst and least 
imaginative one they've seen 
this year. " 

No one in the Michigan State 
dressing room would say if they 
thought the Hawks "0" was 
lacking. Rather, it was "very 
good defense" on the part of the 
Spartans. 

"Our defense played very 
well, well enough to win by 
three or four touchdowns," said 
Daugherty of his defense that 
weathered five Iowa fumble 
recoveries and held the Hawks 
to 59 yards rushing and 58 
passing. 

Duffy wouldn't comment on 
the Hawk offense directly. but 
he did give a clue or two. 

First. he said the Iowa defen
se is "definitely improved." 

ignoring the offense. 
Second, he compared Satur

day's 6~ tie with MSU's 51~ 10Sl! 
to No. 1 ranked USC. The Spar
tans had fumblitis to the same 
degree in the USC test as they 
did against Iowa. 

"[f Southern Cal had been in 
[owa 's shoes today. they would 
have beaten us by five or six 
touchdowns," Daugherty said_ 

In the Spartan locker room 
Brad VanPelt . the 6-4, 
220-pound rover back being 
touted as possible Heisman 
trophy candidate. also thought 
the defense did well. 

"We knew [owa had some 
quick backs and that we had to 
shut them off, " said VanPelt. .. [ 
felt we did a good job forcing 
them to pass. " 

VanPelt. however. was more 
concerned about State's title 
chances. 

"The tie hurts us plenty." 

j 

Earl and Billy loe 
Iowa defensive back Earl Douthitt and Michigan State's 

All-Big Ten tight end, Billy Joe DuPree, exchange brief 
congratulations near midfield following Saturday's hard
fought 6-6 conference baUle. DuPree hauled in four aerials 
for 47 yards. while Douthitt was in on ten tackles. forced one 
fumble and blocked MSU's final-frame field goal attempt. 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

Brad said. "Michigan has to 
play Ohio State and we have 
Ohio State at home. so there 
were good chances for an upset. 

"Now, I don 't know what's 
going to happen. We played 
poorly in our second game 
against Georgia Tech. maybe 
looking ahead to USC. Then we 
went out there and got stomped. 
It hurt our confidence. 

"But after last week. I 
thought we had the confidence 
back. Something like a lie sure 
doesn't help." 

Outside the dressing room. 
Daugherty was explaining his 
eternal optimism and what hap
pened on key plays. He didn 't 
say why he kept the Spartans 
locked up for 35 minutes. 

Before the season started. 
Duffy called this team the best 
he's had since 1968. Saturday he 
said : "Sure, I always say things 
like that. I always say we'lI 
have a good team, it sells 
tickets." 

(Marv) Roberts had plenty of 
time on the extra point try," 
Daugherty said. " He just 
missed it." 

The Spartans were nailed 
with a roughing the kicker 
penalty that eventually led to 
Harry Kokolus' first field goal. 

"Our man got a piece of the 
ball." said Duffy. "and from 
what I understand that's all you 
have to do ." (The rule . 
however. is a judgement call 
which states the defensive man 
must have an intent to block 
only the ball. ) 

"We basically stopped our· 
selves with fumbles. offensive 
motion and off-side penalties 
and a lot of things like that," 
said Daugherty. 

SPARTAN Notes: Friday at the 
MSU practice in Kinnick 
Stadium. ,VanPelt and Marv 
Roberts staged a friendly field 
goal kicking contest. It was 
pretty much a slandoff. Satur
day VanPelt kicked off for the 
first time ever and also tried his 
initial field goal after Roberts 
was injured ... Van Pelt is in a 
position to become the first 
nine-letter winner at Michigan 
State. He said he'll play basket
ball and baseball for sure, and 
might make it 10 the East-West 
Shrine game if things work out. 
He pitches in baseball. but 
didn 't face Iowa's Big Ten 
champions last spring. He pit
ched the day before MSU played 
here against Minnesota . As far 
as pro sports go. VanPelt is still 
undecided. He doesn't know if 
he wants to play football or 
baseball. A $100.000 baseball 
contract is one thing he has 
already turned down ... Billy Joe 
DuPree is MSU's all-American 
tight-end candidate. "I know we 
don 'l Ihrow a lot. " said DuPree 
with a menacing grin. " But it 
doesn't bother me, I love to 
block." DuPree is 6-4. 226 poun
ds and a senior. He caught four 
passes for 47 yards Saturday. 

the line •••• 
By Townsend Hoopes III 

and Bernie Owens 

"An Iowa optimist is someone who thinks Iowa 
can score against Michigan State." wrote Gus 
Schrader of the Cedar Rapids Gazette in his 
j;'riday pregame story. That came after 
lichr ader said a Hawkeye optimist is not 
someone who thinks Iowa can upset the Spar
tans. 

Well. Schrader was partially right and par
tially wrong. At least he didn't promise to eat his 
words, as Al Grady of the [owa City Press Citizen 
did a couple of years ago in a prediction about the 
Hawkeye basketball team. 

If Schrader had promised. he would have been 
in the same boat with all On the line ... competi
tors. No one picked the H tie. 

40-10 (.800 ). They're definitely in the grand prize 
running. 

The staff leader is still Bernie Owens. who 
stands at 46-13. He's the only staffer with a shot 
at catching Edwards and living up to our first On 
the line". challenge. 

Toby Hoopes is second at 41-18. Eddie Haskell 
made a comeback with a 7-3 week, but still holds 
last with a 30-20 mark. Bob Dyer is 34-16 and is in 
the third spot. Overall the Readers had a 7-3 
week and stand at 49-10. 

The special Homecoming contest (picking the 
total yardage in the Iowa-Michigan State game) 
was won by Tony Cameron . He chose 388 yards 
and the actual total was 369. Cameron won a case 
from the Annex while Jerry Huffman and John 

In the same vein , nobody believed in AI Patchett picked up a 12-pack, and 6-pack, respec-
Onofrio 'S Missouri "come-from-nowhere" lively, for second and third. Huf[man edged Pat-
squad. Everybody missed that one. Thus the chett for second by one yard. 
whole lot of On the line ... entrants began the race Anyway, that's enough bull. It's time to get the 
for sixth-week competition with two miscues. entries in for the seventh On the IIne ... test. Here 

Only four, though. could stay with the two it is: 
misses. Everyone else had at least three foul-ups ••••••••••• _ ........ ___ .. 
and most missed four. including our leader. Colin • Games of Salurday. Nov. 4 : 
Edwards. .: • 

The two pitchers of beer from the Annex go to -{)regon at California- • 
Robert Wallace. who gives his address as 106 -Tennessee at Georgia- : 
Medical Laboratories. Wallace blew the tie and -Mississippi at LSU- • 
Missouri's 20-17 victory over Colorado. but -Stanford atUCLA- • 
picked Stanford to dump Oregon State 31-14. The -I llinois at Northwestern-
actual score was 17-11 to give Wallace the victory -IOWA at Wisconsin-
in the tie-breaker over Bill Kolf. Gregory -Purdue at Michigan St.-
Vasquez and Mike Wegner. -Oklahoma at Iowa St.-

Wegner ,is a DI news editor and thus not -Nebraska at Colorad~ 
eligible for the brew, but at least he gets his -Washington at N.Y. Jets-
name in the paper. 

We'd like to remind Wallace to pick up his pit- Tie-Breaker ' 
chers before next Saturday. -Oakland at Kansas CI'ty : 

Edwards lost a game of his three-contest :- , 
margin and now leads Brian Owen by two lilts. : 
Edwards is! 48-11 (.814) and Owen is 46-131.780). • 
Steve Moore and Larry Kelsey are tied for third Name : 
with 45-14 (.763) records. Eight others are tied at: Address : 
44-15 (.746). , Phone , 

The second-best percentage is held by Leon • • 
Burmeister and Mike Schnoebelen, both tied at 1 •• , •• _._ ••••• __ .... "_f'O~ 

81G EIGHT Miami 
NY Jets 
BuIr. 
N.Eng. 
Bait. 

W. L. T. Pel . Ptl. OP 
7 0 0 1 000 158 87 
5 2 0 .714 221 154 
Z 5 0 .286 149 182 
Z 5 0 .286 92 %20 
I 6 0 .143 94 145 

Ohio Sl. 
Purdue 
Michigan 
MIchigan Sl. 
Indiana 
IOWA 
Minnesota 
Wisconsin 
Northwestern 
illinois 

6 0 0 
4 3 0 
7 0 0 
2 4 I 
4 3 0 
2 4 I 
I 6 0 
3 4 0 
I 6 0 
o 7 0 

conference all g_mts 

Cinco 
Pitt. 
Clev. 
Hous. 

Ceatral 
520 
520 
430 
I 6 0 
Wesl 

714 138 92 
.714 177 110 
.571 121 134 
.143 87 195 

Oak. 4 2 I .642 195 128 
K.CUy 4 3 0 .571 168 126 
S.Dlego Z 4 I .357 124 169 
Denyer 2 5 0 286 148 193 

NaUoaal Coaleruce 

Wash. 
Dallas 
NYGnts 
St.Louis 
Phil. 

Detroit 
G.Bay 
Chicago 
Minn. 

Ent 
W. L. T. Pcl. Pts. OP 

6 I 0 .857 165 94 
4 2 0 .667 122 73 
4 3 0 .571 168 147 
2 5 0 .286 92 156 
I 6 0 .143 62 171 

Central 
4 2 0 
4 3 0 
3 3 I 
3 4 0 
West 

.667 161 141 

.571 122 120 

.500 m 128 

.429 146 115 

.642 147 125 

.571 156 143 

. 500 184 120 

t 3 I 
I 3 0 
I 3 0 
1 4 0 
o 4 0 

ResuUI Saturday 
Michigan 51. 6. IOWA 6. 
Northwestern 23. Indiana 14. 
Michigan 42. Minnesota O. 
Purdue 20, Illinois 14. 
Ohio St. 28. Wisconsin 20. 

IOW8 colleges 
Byena Vista 27. Simpson 6. 
L~ther 19, Wartburg 7. 
Central31, Upper Iowa 7. 
Penn 27. Dubuque 10. 
Ripon 40. Grinnell 14. 
Knox 7. St. plal6. 
Monmouth 19. Cornell 13. 
Coe 20. Beloit O. 
N. Dakota SI. 34. S. Dakota St. 16. 
N. Dakota 38. UNI9. 
S. Dakota 21 . Augustana 14. 
Mankato SI. 34. Morningside O . 

WL 
Nebraska 3 0 
IOWA ST. 2 I 
Oklahoma Sl. 2 I 
Colorado 3 2 
Oklahoma I I 
Missouri I 2 
Kansas SI. I 3 
Kansas o 3 

Resultl Saturday 
lOW A ST. 34 , Kansas 8. 
Nebraska 34 . Oklahoma SI. O. 
Oklahoma 52. Kansas SI. O. 
Missou ri 20. Colorado 17. 

MldWtl1 
Dayton II . VMltO 
Louisvi lle 38. Cincinnati 13 
Noire Dame 21. TCU 0 
Toledo 25. Miami. Ohio 21 
West Mlch 34. Ohio 17 

Soutb 
Alabama 48. South Miss II 
Auburn 27. florida S1I4 
Clemson 31. Wake ForestO 
Colgate 28, Citadel 26 

WL 

, I 
5 I 
4l 
12 
5 I 
43 
3S 
25 

L.A. 
Allanta 
SanFr. 
NewOrl. 

More 

4 2 J 
4 3 0 
3 3 1 
I 5 I .214 109 180 IJIOOC:X)CK)OOCX)CIOOC:X)c~OOC:X)cIOQC 

BUSY?? 
Co"~entration 

Sunday's Resulls 
Chicago 27. St. Louis 10 
Clcyeland 27 , Denver 20 
Cincinnall30. Houston 7 
Kansas City 26, San Diego 14 
Oakland 45. Los Angeles 17 
Miaml23, Baltimore 0 
Minnesota 27. Oreen Bay 13 
N.Y. Jets 34. New England 10 
New Orleans 21, Philadelphia 3 
Pittsburgh 38. Buffalo 21 

Try W •• Wa.h It 'Ir Qlltk S.,.I •• 
Michigan State's All-American safety Brad Van Pelt gazes 

pensively at fourth-quarter aclion during Saturday's Home
coming encounter at Kinnick Stadium. Momenls later, 
VanPelt's field goal attempt from Iowa 33-yard line was 
blocked and game ended in 6-6 deadlock. 

San Francisco 49. Atlanta 14 
Washington 23. N.Y. Giants 16 

Monday '. Game 
Detroit at Dallas , N. 

F.W ...... 160 Ih. 
226 S. CII ... . 

1M 
Corner 

By Bob Dehney 

Delta Upsilon's quarterback, 
Rick Schill , ran in the winning 
touchdown for his num 
ber-one-ranked flag football 
team Sunday, giving the DU's a 
IHl victory over Beta Theta Pi. 

The top-ranked DU's were 
heavily favored going into the 
semi-final playoff game, Laving 
romped past their opponents 
most of the season. Sunday. the 
cool weather at F'inkbine Field, 
the slippery footing, and a 
stingy Beta defense put a dif
ferent perspective on the 
game's forecast. 

"I really don't have much to 
say about the game." Schill 
said, "they (the Betas), were a 
real good ball !!lllU. The whole 
game was defense; we would 
mount drives then fail, and so 
did they." 

Schill ran four yards for the 
lone tally of the tight contest. 
and the first-half score held up 
througout the afternoon. DU 
ends Austin Rice and Scott Stan
fill worked both ways for the 
game, were instrumental in 
sustaining drives. and good 
pass defense. 

The finals of the 
Rienow-Slater league were held 
this Sunday at Finkbine Field, 
and Slater 8 upheld its eighlh 
ranking. by whipping Slater 5. 
19-6. Slater 8 will now await its 
upcoming playoff semi-final 
with the winner of the s'lCiai 
fraternity league. . 

In one of the most exciting of 
the Sunday games, the indepen
dent power. Furlongs, held off a 
rally be the Red Ball Jets , 
defending champs of the 
independent fame. to win in 
overtime. 12-12. Intramural 
rules allow a tie at the end of the 
extra period, by determining 
which team advances the ball 
the farthest during that time. 

Sunday's Playoff Scores 

Independent League 

Furlongs 12, Red Ball Jets 12, 
(Ovt.) 
Mulleys 19, So's Your Mother 6 
Neoplasts 32, HUH? 12 
Olympians 18, Xanadu Carrots 
12 

Quad-Currier-Daum-Stanley 

7th Daum 31, 7th Daum 13 

Hillcrest League 

Thatcher 14. O'Connor 12 

Rienow-Slater 

Slater 8 19, Slater 5 6 
Professional Fraternity 

Delta Sigma Delta 39, Delta 
Sigma Pi 12 
Psi Omega 26, Alpha Kappa 
Kappa 13 

Social Fraternity 

Sigma Nu 15. Delta Tau Delta 
14 
Delta Upsilon 6, Beta Theta Pi 0 

Co-Ed League 
Snatch, Grab, and Punt 12, Kink 
& Willey 7 
12th and Associates 6, Hot Pi'sO 
Easy Hitters 6, Gamma Phi 
Beta 0 (Forfeit) 
Artful Dodgers 7, Runabouts 0 

Photo by Jim Trumpp 

HERTEEN 
STOCKE 
JEWELERS 

Jefferson Bldg. 

Member American Gem Society 

POL.ITICAL ADVER 

Senator 

Minnette 

Doderer 

A strong voice for this district. 

Last seSiion. more leg illation sponsored by Minnette became 
Iowa law than that sponlored by any other senator from 

either party. 

A vote for Minn.tte is a vote for: 

• Collective bargaining for public employees 
, Increased aid to the elderly 
, Mass transportation subsidies 

, Sufficient University appropriations for quality education 
• 1B·year·old adult rights 

Minnette Doderer for the Iowa Senate 
A Itrong voice for your intereltsl 

Paid for bV Citizens for DOderer 

A ROOMFUL OF SOUND. 
A ROOMFUL OF SAVINGS. 

Panasonic 
THE DARIEN SE:2030 
3-Piece Home Entertainment 
System with FM / AM / FM 
Stereo Radio and Phono. 4-
Speed Changer. Cueing and 
Pause Control. Solid State 
Cartridge. Diamond Stylus. 
Built-In FM and AM Antennas. 
FET Tuner. AFC. Stereo Mut
ing. IC and ITl - OTl - OCl 
Circuitry. 

r.g. 319's 

WOODBURN 
STEREO HEADQUARTERS 

218 E. College 
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SLEUTH tickets (2) for 9:30 p.m. 
show October 28. 351·4437 . 10.28 

SIXTEEN or twenty Inch bic:ycle 
with Iraining wheels. good condi. 
tion. 351 ·4060. 

FREEZER - Inexpensive. Pre· 
fer small or medium sized upright 
model but flexible. 351·7300. keep 
trying. Or leave number at 337·9169. 

11·14 

A.t·IIU •• 

REGISTERED Engtish sheep 
FRIENDSHIP Day Care Cenler dog female one year, shots. Best HANDCRAFTED wedding bands, 
has half a~d full t ime openings for offer . 338.7995. " .8 Jewelry. EXClusively deSigned for 
three to Iove·year ·olds. Find out you . Reasonably priced . 
about us at 127 Melrose Avenue or .. Metalsmlthlng graduate. 338·3965. 
call 353·6033 . 10·31 FOR sale-Chocolate SIamese kIt· Terry . 12·12 

ten, male, shots, papers. Phone 
. 354·1157. 10·30 

CHILD care In my home, eKper· 
ienced, Coralville. 351 ·0443. 11 ·2 FREE kitlens- Eleven weeks Old. 

Call 351 ·3251 after 6:30 p.m. 10·30 

INVESTIGATIONS 
Personal and private investigations, 
!ieCurity work, collection of private 
tlebtS. bodyguard service, licensed 
by State 01 Iowa . BensMiller 
Associates, Box 221, Mt. Pleasant. 
385·3417. 11·9 

JACK & Jill Nursery SchOOl offers 
a complete preschool program by 
certified teachers for day care 
students, 1214 Highland Court. 
Dial 338-3890. 11.14 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming
PUPPies. kittens. tropical fish, pet 
supplies. Brenneman Seed Store, 
401 S. Gilbert. 338·8S01 . 12.5 DRAFTI NG- University ap · 

DOLLAR days- Everything left BABY sitter wanted, my home, 
sells for $1 or less. Alleytiques, 413 12 :30 ·5 p.m. Monday. Thursday 
E. Burl ington. 1031 afternoons. Call 351 ·1130. 10·12 

proved.graphs. Charts, etc. for 
AKt Champion Labrador pup. thesis or report. 351 ·4095. 11 ·7 
pies. 11 weeks oiCl . Excellent fIeld, 
raised with children . CHEAP. 338· HAN DMADE leather pants at 

SELL your antiques-crafls.pot . 
lery -Ieatner goOdS at the Ped. ~kANTE~Sitter with chil1Jen .01 

0474. 11·19 wholesate prices. Dial 338·2348. 

TRIVIA- None other Ihan Muddy 
Waters . Muddy was a fr iend Of 
King's family and would let Fred. 
die come in to listen to Muddy and 
his band which included Jimmy 
Rogers, Littler Waller and Otis 
Spann 

NO sniffing in Punkin Patch this 
year. sorry. Sayonara Sue. 

CLAUDIA- t 'm glad you dumped 
Lester . He even fumbled in high 
school. Mooner . 

"MIKE Bradley for County Attor
ney- Pass It On." (Political Act· 
vertlsement) 11·3 

V.J.G.- Public apologies for 
being such a schmuck. V.L .B. 11·1 

The Dally lowaD-lowa City, Iowa-Mon., Oct. 30, Im-Pag.' 

P EGASUS, INC. 
TIle Photograp/lV People 

Call 338-6969 

uniBank 

WANT AD 
RATEI 

One to 
Three Days • . 2Oc a Word 
Five Days .. . 23c I Word 
Ten Days . ... 29c a Word 
One Month .. sSe a Word 

Minimum Ad 10 Words 
Sorry, no refunds. 

dler's Corner . Space S2 . Call 337· I e age or seven·yeilr-o .gl!, Lo.t a.eI 'ou.d 
3792 or inquire al 413 E Burling. after. sCh?D1. Must love wlthon 
ton . . 10·31 ~:ilklm~~:~n~~~~i~~~ ~n ~~h~~ LOST- Female Ta~bv . five months, 

STEREO, telev ision, repairs; TRUCK Drlvers-Ya gets ya 
very reasonable rates ; work money- Ya takes ya chance. Barf 
guaranteed; Matty : 351·6896; 337· the 01 wonder weather hound. •••••••••• 

Phone 
353-620' 

weekends. 10.11 clear collar. S. CaPItol . 351·7018. 11·2 
9759. 127 10·30 

CHINA. washbowls, pitchers. 
primitives, commOdes, lamps, 
wheels. 1324 Kirkwood . 11 ·14 Auto.- Do ••• tlc Mu •• cal CHIPPER ' S Cust\lm Tailors, 

124'1. E. Washing Ion. Dial 351· 
1229. 12·4 

FOR sale - Homecoming team 
badges. year 1922. $5.00. Will 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981. 

TRUCK .f\-1966 Dodge Window Van .. I •• tru ••• '. ARTIST'S portraits - Children , 
34.000 mIles. $075. 351-a807. 10·31 FENDER Mustang guitar. Fender adults. Charcoal, $5. Pastels, S20. 

amplifier. Good condillon, very 011 from 585. 338·0260. 11.23 8. I 1965 Ford Econoline- Sllver, reasonable. 338·80'14. 11·9 eye •• chromes. t ires, carpet. foam , pan· -----______ TV Service - At minimum rip.off 
eling . insulated. radio. stereo, NEW and used musical instrum· pr ices. Custom Electronics, 413 

BICYCLE- Man 'S H)'speed $00 needs good home. 58SO. 353·1142. ents, Amps, PA systems and ac· Kirkwood Avenue. 351·6668. 11 ·16 

Brian 
Roses are red, 
Violets are blue 
We wish we had 

more contestants, 
Just like you. 

Are you 

Surrounded by 

odds & ends? 

A Dew building & name for 
the Coralvitte Bank & Trust 
Co .• but you will receive the 
~me fast courteous service 
from the same friendly peopte. 

INSURANCE 
Homeowners 
Mobile Home 
Motorcycle 
Auto (atso SR·22) 
Boats 

Life·Rates you tan live with 
Truly virgIn condition. After'; p.m ·1.;;;;;;;; ____ iiiiiiiiiiii.ll •. 81Icessories at discount prices : 
phone Steve at 338-8364. 11:2 Acoustic. Peavey, AKG. Shure, 

Phase·Linear , EN, Allee, J BI , 

Hou.I •• 
Wa.t.d 

LOW COST AUTO tNSURANCE elc . Special discOunt prices on all 

HAND tailored hemline altera. Love, 
tions . Ladies' garments only . Barbie (MI.c. for 'al., 
Phone 338·1747 . 11 ·22 

Coralville & North Liberty 
Deposi.ts Insured to $20,000 by 

FDIC 
916 Maiden Lane 351-7333 

MALE- Efficiency or one bedroom 
apartment. Under 5115. 338-6184. 11·2 

All Ages and Driving Records 
Pay Monthly if tlesired 

We issue SR22 Filings 

drums, Zildiian cymbals, and per· 
cusslon stuff. Advanced Audio. 807 
E. Burlington. 12·2:15, 3:30·7:00 
daily, or call 337,4919 for appoint · 
ment. 12·5 

J~~~------------.I 
REGAL TV ElectroniC Service. WANTED- A WHITE HORSE. 
Call anytime, 351·8224. \1 ·13 351-0400. 11·2 

Darrel Courtney, 338 .. 526 
FEMALE senior needs furnished, American Familytnsurance NEW and used (10) guitars. Com· I . 1 __________ .. ling soon. a shipment Of used 

WE repair all makes of TVs, WAOjTED-Lady GOdiva for above 
stereos, radiOS and tape players. horse. 11·2 
Helble and Rocca Electronics, 319 ----------
S. Gilbert St . Phone 351 ·02SO. 11 ·10 THREE Old Capitol bottles for 

c ose In apar tment, November 1. dealer demonstrators In "new" 
Will share. 338·7679 . 11·1 1965 Rambler- Radio, heater, condition : Fender, Gibson, Guild, 

48,000. EKcelient traveler . Eco· Mart in. Ovation, Grelsch, etc. 
nomical. S450. 353·1894. \1 .1 \:all for speCial needs. Advanced 

sale. 668·1738 or Box S06, Wil · 
FLUNKING math or basic statls. liamsburg . 10·30 
tics? Call Ja~et , 338.9306. 10·30 Work Wa.t.d 

Audio . Call after noon, please. 
WANTED- Washings and iron· \1 ·20 _---------_ 

PLEASE return green cane rock· 

ings, experienced . Dial 338·0608. Auto.-For.lg.-
11 ·6 TRUMPET- Sliver Flair (King). 

5 t Good condition, fair price. Call 

ing chair taken from 1100 btock 
Washington . RewarCl . 351·8020. 

Little Want Ads get \1.1 

tRONINGS : por. I 353·1393. " ·1 
' THIRTYtSH divorcee tired Of 

B I G "Iree spirits" and confirmed 
bachelors. Want soul ·mate or fac. Very reasonable. experienced. t969 GTD-Automatic. loaded with 

338·4705. 10·30 extras. Inspected. Phone 354·1733 FOR sale-Ovation, metal bOdied simile. Risk postage! P.O. Box 
National and two electric guitars. 824, Iowa City. 10.31 after 5 p.m. 1 I ·2 

Cycl •• 
1965 VW Van- Good condition. 
Make an offer. Phone 353·0917.11·8 

807 E. Burlington . 337·4919. 10·31 RESULTSI 
IL __ "';:~;='':':'':'::---'''IMcGOVERN needs volunteers to 

get elected. Call 338·8179. Visit 131 Hou •• for a.nt R.d. or R.d.r s. Dubuque 9·29 1968 Suzuki 500-11 .000 mites. New 
points, chain . 5400. 338·5808. 11·2 

1963 VW- 1964 engine. Needs FOUR bedroom house for five 
work . 351 ·6139 after 5 p.m ., Kurt. males. $SO each plus utilities RtDE wanted from Amana to 
__________ 10_.31 Twelve miles outside Iowa City : Iowa City, 8 a.m. 5 p.m . 338·1155; 

GAY Liberation Front Informa· 
tion . Call 337·3098 and 337·7677 . 

12·5 
STARK'S Honda - No extra char· 
ges . CB500cc hondas, 51.195. 3SOcc 
Hondas, 5682. We will not be 
undersold. Call 326·2331 . All other 
modelS on sale. No extra charges. 
Stark's Sport Shop. Pra irie du 
Chien, Wis. 10·30 

1966 Volkswagen Bus- E)(cellent 338·8305. 11 .8 227·7536. 11 ·7 
condition, rebu ilt engine. 683.2554, tNFORMATION line for Gay 
toll free . 11 ·3 TWO-bedroom home, garage. 803 D I for R •• t Women. Call Gerl at 351 ·4582.11·15 

7th Avenue, Coralville. Married Up.X 
1972 Capri-2000cc, sunrOOf. de· couple . $175. 338·5905 ; 351 ·5714. I ELECT LCRADA E.CtLEK 
luxe intl!rior . 11,000 miles. List 12·1 TWO bedroom furnished, garage. SUPERVISOR 

Advertise $3,100 ; WIll negotiate. 354·2090.11·1 614 4th Avenue. Coralville. Mar. F:or County Government resl>On· 
Hou •• for Sal. ried couples. 5150 . 338·5905. 12·13 Sl~e to. all t~e people. (Political Your unwanted items 

In these columns 1971 Toyota- Excellent condition . __ ....:;:...::=~;::.:.::=:.:.::.. __ AM·FM stereo radlo.tape deck. , • • 
MI.e. for Sale 351 ·6641 after 5 p.m. 10·31 ONE of a klnd-A charming, Apt.. or •• 

• MUST sell 1966 T·blrd . All power. ~~~~~br~~~I~'IOC~i~\t ~~~~~~ 
SHOES- Adidas Italla, 5';" man's low priced, offer . 337 ·4491. ]1 ·6 of a ' shady, secluded , private APART~ENT-Sin\jle man in ex· 
regular, $12. Pro· Ked , 7'1. lady's street . Very close In, west side . A change lIght chores, horses. Write 
narrow, 58 . Both used once. Phone Mobil. Ho... first quality home. Owner, 337 · Box 28, The Dally Iowan. \1 ·3 
351 ·1386. 11 ·3 4854 . 11·10 1.:;::;::;::::::::::::===::. THE Loft Apartments- New, one 
STSOO Honeywell Pentax. F 2, t967 Homette 12x60-Unfurnlshed' ll bedroom. FurniShed, carpeted, 
SSmm lens. SilO. Call 683.2511 .11 .3 shirted. shed. air conditioner. Dial air conditioned. No pets. Coral . 

35 mm camera Yashica, Lynx. 
351·4493. 12·12 Our ville. 351 ·0764 ; 351·7085. 11 ·3 

14E. 58 mm lens. 351 .0941. 11 .1 TRAILER for sale, $500. Call 
351 ·0340, evenings. 10·31 

SOFA ; chair; rollaway bed ; single 
bed; room fan; winter coats ; 40, 36. 
Aquarium ; four 14 inch slated 
chrome Chevy wheels, carpet 

MOVING- Must sell, 8X45 Buddy. 
Air, carpeting, shed, many ex· 
tras . On bus line. 338-6520. 10·30 

pieces. 337·5419. 
10.31 8x48 - Excellent condition. car· 

;;~~_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_ .. peted, air, furnished, reasonable. 
• 354·2300 after 5 p.m. 11·20 

RESUMES PRINTED 

CI ·f· d YOU WANT PRIVACY? 

aSSI Ie S See our married and single apart. 
ments. Indoor pool, library, quick 
shop. economical ·private! 338· 
9700. 1110 N. Dubuque St. 

Bring 
Results 

LARGE furnished apartment : 
Walking distance: parking. PAT 
lease arranged. 351·7214 . 12·2 

Adver1,sement) 11 ·7 

•••• rt.I •••• t' 

100 copies, S4 Apt. for Sal. 
NEW, mOdern, two bedroom. car· 
peted apartment . Must sublease 
end Of October. Three blocks Check the entertainment ~. 

You provide camera ready copy 

COURIER PUBLISHING 
108 Second Avenue. Coralville 

FOR sale - Condominium apart· 
ment at 228 S. Summit. Larew 
Realty, 337·2841. " ·2 

away frOm campus . 351·6623.11 ·1 t10n of your lowau each day. 
SUBLEASe Nov . l-one bed. There is au exciting selection! -----------'1 room furnished apartment down· I •••••••••••• town. S125. 338·7679. 11 .11" 

Fast! 
i 

LEATHER goods-Choose your 
own deSigns. Free delivery. Roo •• for ••• t 
Le~thercrafter, 351 ·5316. 12·7 

,yplng '.rylc.. i1 
TYPtNG wanted-Legal secret.' S -II 

H.lp Want.d 
In accordance with the provisions of 
Chapter 1 of the Iowa Civil Rights 
Comm ission's ruling on sex 
discrimination in advertiSing. the 
advertising department of the Dally 
towan will require advertisers In the 
Help Wanted section to file an 
affidavit to the CommiSSion, if, in 
our opinion. such advertising could 
posslblV violate the Commission's 
ruling. All advertising that directly 

VACUUM CLEANER SERVtCE 
~ardtoget parts for Kirby, Hoov. 
er, Eureka, Electrolux, Filler 
Queen . 

AIR conditioned, unapproved, ary wants typing of any kind. h.i t e 
furnished, sing le rooms for men. Please call 338·9907 after 6 p.m. V" f 
Across street from campus with ' 11 ·10 
cooking facilities, S55 . Jackson's APARTMENTS' 
China and Gift, 11 E. Washington. EXPERtENCED typist wants 
337·9041. 12·12 theses. term papers. other. 338·9820 

or 338·6210, evenings til midnight. 
AVAILABLE now- Private bed· Rush jobs welcomed. 12·13 

Being followed 

'bya 200 lb. 

St. Bernard? 

(Lo.t a.d 'ou.d, 

Afraid to 

tell her 

face-to-face? 
(P.r.o •• I. , 

Let the 

Daily 

Iowan 

Classified 

Ads 

Bring 

Results 

For You! 

TRICK ~ 
,.~eAl1NG F0f2:. 

UNlCE.F 
l-1eLPS KlD$ 
Al.L OIJEIi! 
'TI-IE WO!ZL-D 

RESEARCHSUBJECTSREQUtRED 

Patients with Blepharitis-scales on lashes with red· 
dened lid margins, perhaps accompanied by itching, 
pus· like discharge, dandruff, and loss of eyelashes. 
Study is designed to relieve these symptoms and 
requires patient to take drops and ointments for one 
month with brief checks twice a week . 

Call Mrs. Hamilton at 356·2874 to find out whether 
you are eligible for the study. A small honorarium will 
be paid upon completion of the study. Only 100 
qualified patients can be accepted. 

I 
•••••••••••••• CUTOUT •••••••••••• , 

: INTRODUCTORY INVITATION: 
:/owa City's Finest Recreation Room! 

i !!liljl)j,ij'@III]$ill 5 
• • : Three Cushion or Pocket Billiards: 

5 soc OFF COUPON ! 
• on 1 hour minimum play. Expires Nov. 18, 1972 • • •• • Limit: One per customer • 
• Cut out this coupon and come up and get acquainted • 

WE SERVICE ALL MAKES 
Bags, belts, brushes, hoses for all . 
Iowa City's best supplied shop. 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 
Center. 1121 S. Gilbert. Open 9 
a.m.·6 p.m. 338·9158 . 11·6 

room, share kitchen . Prefer grad· 
uate or professional student. 351· 
4743, evenings. 11 ·1 

TYPING-Electric, accurate, ex· 
perienced. Close to campus . 338· 
3783. 12·7 

see our new , & 2 
bedroom units un· 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

= Second floor over Airliner and Mulberry Bush I. . .............................. . or indirectlv excludes persons from •••••••• 
applying for a position on the basis • 
Of sex wilt fall into this category. .. _____ ~--I!II-... -----------.----.. ------.. KtRBY VACUUMS 

Ideal for Shag carpet. Originally 
sold for over $269 , can be pur. 
chased. 577.50, terms. Hoover, 
Eureka. Kirby, Filler Queen, ter· 
ritic selection, iow prices. Dozens 
of machines to choose from . 
Hawkeye Vacuum and Sewing 
Center, 1121 S. Gilbert . Open 9 
a.m. ·6 p.m. 338-9158. 11·6 

SINGLE room for girl, close in. 
Dial 337·2573. 12·11 ELECTRIC typing-Fast, reason· daily 9 ·5:30 or WANTED-Person experienced 

able. Papers, theses, etc . 351 .9474, Phone 338 1175 i th f ' Id fbi al r SINGLE room for fema.le grad. afternoons.evenings. 11.3 1'-______ • ____ ..J1 n e Ie 0 urg ar a m 
Comfortable house WIth two I ' installation and tlesl!!n, especia lly 
baths, kitchen, laundry, f ireplace,' TYPING-New I BM Selectric. AVAtLABLE I~medlately-one fOiling. Part time preferred. Call 
Two other people. Easy walk . Carbon ribbon Former Unlvers bedroom unfurnIshed. Ctose to 338·14571or interview. "·3 
338-0094 after 7 p.m . 11·1 ity secretary . 338.8996. J2.5 ~~~~us . S145. Call 626.2222 or ~~~-; 

REAL nice single, double, $50, ELECTRIC - Fast, accurate, 
USED vacuums, S10 and up. S45, close in . Laundry, kitchen, experienced, reasonable. Call DDWNTOWN-Sp'aclous, furn ish· 
Guaranteed . Dial 337 ·9060. )2·6 deposit. Call 351 ·6996 after 6 p.m. Jane Snow 338·6472. 11·20 ed apartment, SUItable three stud· 

\0.30 ' ents. No pets. 338·8587. 12·7 
ALLtED 60 watt AM·FM stereo ----------- ELECTRIC - Former secretary 
receiver amp. Best off~ 353-0783. NEED mature . r:oale student to and English teacher , accurate. ~UBLEASEt two·tbed$rl oo70 m unftuhrln. 

~ 1\.1 share large par totloned room loca · Close in. 338.3783. \1 ·14 Ished apar. r:oen . mon y, 
___________ ted at 125 River St . near LaW', Art, plus electrICIty. 354·2219. 11·2 

SANSUI 8 stereo receiver four Music and Medical Colleges. $55 ELECTRIC typewriter - Theses. 
months old Ust $529 will S~II for and $65. 337·4464; 338·4845 ; 337 · manuscripts. letters, term pap· VALLEY FORGE 
S3S0. 354.2090. ' 1\.1 9052. 10·31 ers. Phone 337.7988. 11 ·\4 Best deal !n town . Large rooms, 

good locatoon, on bus, near shop. 

PART t ime evening help. Apply in 
person at George's Buffet, 312 
Market Street after 6 p.m. 12·13 

NIGHT desk clerk, 11 p.m. to 1 
a.m . weekends and some holi
days. Job includes bookkeeping 
and posting . Amana Holiday Inn, 
call 668·11751or appointment . 11·3 

LEATHER worker, full time 
Bring portfolio. Apply in person' 
205 E. Washington , Buc Leather: 

11 ·1 
CHRISTMAS CARDS Roo •• at. TYPING - Theses, term papers, ping . 2048 Ninth St. in Coralville. 

Hundreds of beau tiful designs to etc. IBM Electric, carbon ·ribbon . SPECIAL DEAL FOR INTERESTED in paper recy· 
choose from . Pegasus, Inc. , 19'h, W •• t.d 338-8075. 11·14 STUDENTS & STAFF. 338-0980 cling? Work stUdy pos itions open 
S. Dubuque. " .24 12·A in Un iversity program . 353·S031 . 

. GENERAL typing - Notary Pub· ----------- 10·31 
OPEN I 7 ' h t SHARE large mObile home WIth lic Mary V Burns 416 Iowa CAMPUS VIEW- NEWER TWO· 
S t h rCehe " n3c3899alPes, s,0,m2e2 grad student . Own room. $65. Sta' te Bank ' BUilding' . 337·2656. BEDROOM APARTMENT co c . eap . . O. __ ._. 338.3S02 after 6 p.m. 11 .11} 1\.10 . WANTED- Drivers , mornings or 

FURN ISHED·UNFURN ISHED. afternoons. APPly in person, Paris 
KALONA Kountry Kreations - FEMALE-Share spacious furn. ELECTRtC w·th carbon r 'bbon 5160. 337·7818. 11·20 Cleaners. 12·7' 
The place with the handmaCles.: ished hOuse. Three blocks' cam ·. ten years ex'perlence. Theses: UR ',rls can rent a two.bed. 
Kalona, towa. 11.16 pus. Own room . $SO plus 'I. utili · short papers manuscripts 338. FO 8 rtment at Seville for $SO WANTED- Experienced sheet 
E~NON FT 1.8 SLR with c!lse; : t ies. Call 337·2267. 1\ .3 .56SO. ' ' '' .10 ~~~ ~e~ month. Phone 338.1Wi ~:::~ vc~ker or furnace per~~~2 

Ight meter, Gossen Super PIlot ; MALE- Sublease two bedroom JERRY Nyall Typing Service _ . 
135mm Elmar Lens for Lelca . (orl apartment with three other leasees. IBM Electric Dial 338 1330 \1 .10 WANTED - Lady or child to 
trade fOr Lelca wide angle) All Many niceties. S60 plus utilities. .'. TWO·bedroom furnished apart· come at nights to stay w ith elderly 
excellent condition . 351 ·3676 after ' 354·1612. tl·9 ELECTRtC typing, carbon rib. ment. 5!!ven blocks from ~enta . lady. 337 ·9064. 10·24 
6.30 p.m. 11·16 bon, editing , experienced Dial crest. DIsposal, carpeted , aIr con· 

. FEMALE-One bedroom apart •. 338.4647. . 11 .6 dltioned. $200. Available Novem· WANTED - College iunlor or 
FOR sale - Homecoming team ment. Beginning January 1. Close In . • ber 1. Phone 337·9041. " .22 senior, ten to twenty hours per 
badges, year 1922. $5.00. Will 338-6184 . 11·9 YOU wrote'em. I type 'em . Fast, week . Salary $150 to 13oo per 
trade. Phone 338·1780 or 353·3981. eKperienced. Arlene, 338 .4478. 1\ .1 FOURPLEX - Two ~room de· month to learn insurance buSi . 

FEMALE share small apartment, luxe apartment. Furnltured or ~n. ness. Career opportunity for stud. 
WATER beds, $19. Guaranteed by SSO monthly. 516 College, Apt. 8. 'FAST, experlen ed bl f\lrnlShed. Includes central aIr, ent after graduation. Send detailS 
large~t U.S. manufacturer. 338-9074. " ·1 Dissertations teC • reasona e. dishwasher, free washer, dryer. of personal data to James E. 
Nemo s, Coralville. 1\ ·3 IIsh foreign '338~~llpers . Eng. Starting at $165 Plus. ulilities. 705 Luhrs CLU 307 Professional 

FEMALE to share farmhouse,' . . 10·31 20th Avenue, CoralVIlle. 351 ·5442; Park ' Building, Cedar Rapids 
SEVEN-piece living room set - three acres, chores in Iowa City. IBM Pica and Elite _ Carbon 351 ·2324. 10·23 Iowa. 11.16 
Nine paYPlents of sa.35 or $70 cash. Bus line. $30. 337·9906. 10·31 r ibbons, reliable. Jean Allgood, FOR rent _ Three room apart. 
~~a{~rivur~v~~s '~O E. ~r~, 338·3393. 10·30 ment Black's GaSlight Vi llage, OW hiring - Pilots and navlga· 
very Open Mond'ay ti1ro'ueeh trl· SHARe - Four bedroom house .22 B'rown Street. 11 ·16 tors. ":Ie ma~ help finance your 
day until 8 pm ' Saturda ~ untii wilh mature students. Own room . I BM ElectriC Typin!,l - Theses.' SChoolon~ . wi h 2, 3, and • year 
5 p.m. .., y , 11.1. $65. S10 7th Avenue, Coralvi lle. manuscripts. experoenced . ~\~l ELMWOOD Terrace, Apartment ~~da~~I:r~e~n~~~~ ~~~d"J~~II~ri'. 
• 351 .8519. 10,3QI 337 ·981\ . 7, SOl Sth Street, Coralvllte - 'start at S9,8OO, reach $16,000 in 

CHRISTMAS CARDS , Large, one bedroom , furnished, four years See the Professor of 
Hundreds of beautiful designs to MALE - Share luxurious Coral · , I BM Executive - CarbOn ribbon, arpeted, no children or pets, Aerospace Studies, Room 3, Field.! 
choose from . Pegasus, Inc. 19'/2 S. ville apartment. $72.SO plus one th eses and short papers. Experl . arrled couple . Utilit ies furn· house or call 353·3937 10·25 
Dubuque. 10·13 Ird utilities. 351 .1886. 11-22 need. 338.9947. 11 ·2 Ished. "SO . 338·5905; 351 ·5714. 11·6 ' . 
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HELPW MTED 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

NEEDS EARLY MORNING RISERS 
FOR THESE AREAS: 
* 6th Avenue -7th Avenue 

-G Street, Iowa City 

* Morningside Drive - E. College 

- Court St. Area 

APPLY AT THE CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT 

111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTER 

Or Phone 353·6203 

" 



The lamily 01 former Iowa football great, Duke 
Slater, rode in friday's homecoming parade as 
part of the dedication ceremonies lor University 
of Iowa Slater Hall. Alter afternoon ceremonies 
at the dorm-formerly Rienow II-tbe family 

rode two cars through the parade route. Satur
day, the three sisters were presented with roses 
at the football game and the family's introduc
tion netled a standing ovation from Iowa fans. 

Photo by Larry May 

UI Slater Hall dedicated, 
family attend homecoming 

Approximately 140 persons. 
mostly black students and dig
nitaries, attended the dedica
tion ceremony of Slater Hall, 
formerly Rienow II dormitory, 
Friday afternoon, 

Slater is named for the late 
Fred W. "Duke" Slater. who 
graduated from the University 
of Iowa in 1921. It is the first 
building on the UI campus to be 
named for a black person. 

"Duke" Slater played tackle 
for the Hawkeyes while atten
ding school here, and made 
several All-American teams, 
including an all time 
All-American Coaches Selec
tion. He was a member of coach 
" Pop" Warner's All-time 
eleven and was elected to the 
National Collegiate Hall of 
Fame. 

Slater went on to play 
professionally With the Chicago 
Cardinals after he graduated 
from the university, He later 
returned to the UI College of 

Law and then became a circuit 
court judge in Chicago, 

According to William Jordan, 
A3, 800 W. Benton, member of 
the Black Student Union (BSUJ, 
Slater was not only a great 
athlete but a great 
humanitarian. 

"Back then," said Jordan. 
"blacks weren't allowed to live 
in the dorms, And when the 
team went away to play, Slater 
had to sleep in separate quar
ters, eat separately, and was 
generally segregated from the 
rest of the group. " 

Despite the segregation that 
Slater endured, he helped to 
recruit many black athletes to 
the university, "In those days a 
black almost had to play some 
kind of sport in order to go 
college," Jordan said. 

Jordan added that Slater 
came to every l)I home game 
after he graduated, 

Members of Slater's family 

were In Iowa I.lly last weekend 
for the dedication, Slater's 
sister, Aurora Hopkins, accep
ted an award for her late 
brother, presented by BSU, 

Slater's grand-nephew and 
namesake . 10 year old 
Frederick Slater Davis. cut the 
ribbon and formally opened the 
residence hall 

Letha Coffey, Slater's niece. 
spoke for the family , thanking 
BSU for the award and its effor
ts concerning the dedication 
ceremony. She also thanked the 
university for its tribute to her 
uncle saying, "my uncle loved 
this institution. " 

Percy Watson. G. chairman 
of BSU, said that the family 
thoroughly enjoyed their visit to 
Iowa City. 

"I think they really enjoyed 
themselves," he said. "They 
were very impressed by the 
university and the ceremony. ,. 

Retnarks of a POW wife 
VIRGINIA BEACH, VA. 

(APJ-For Charlotte Christian, 
the long, long wait may be 
nearly over. The end of the war. 

A lime to finally shed the label. 
'POW Wife.' 

red-haired wife of Cmdr. 
Michael D. Christian . 32, a 
native of Huntsville , Ala" who 
was shot down 51" years ago, 

"Oh, I will be so glad to shed 
that," said the vivacious 

Pumpkin carvers get 
. 'When the end comes, I'll just 

be labeled 'wife of Mike.' I'll no 
longer be labeled 'POW Wife' 
and no longer havE' to bear the 
pity connected with that litle," a 'Halloween treat' Three years ago her pilot 
husband was downed, and she 
learned for certain that he was 
a prisoner 21:' years ago, 

For all those Halloween freaks the fourth annual Coralville 
Pumpkin Sculpturing Contest was held in the Coralville Recreation 
Center, Sunday. Hanoi and Washington 

announced last week agreement 
on a draft treaty that calls for. 
among other things, a quick 
cease-fire and pullout of all U,S. 
troops and military equipment 
within 60 days accompanied by 
release of all American POWs. 

Registration'was held from 1 to 2 p.m. with the judges making 
their final decisions at 4:30 p.m. 

Approximately 30 people entered the contest which was divided 
into three age categories : grade school, junior high and adults. 

The grand prize winner was Morrie Warshawski, 25, a member of 
the UI writer's workshop , Warshawski collected 50 dollars for his 
efforts . 

"It 's not going to be the type 
of thing you would like-to wrap 
your arms around him and say. 
'welcome home! ' and then live 
happily ever after. There's got 
to be an adjustment," Mrs, 
Christian said in an interview. 

Coralville and Iowa City merchants donated prize money and gift 
certificates totaling over $250. 

Contest participants carved their pumpkins at home and then 
brought them to the Recreation Center for judging. 

The three judges, Lei! Brush, Derrick Woodham, and Art 
Rosenbaum, are aLI assistant professors in the UJ Art School. 

The chairman of the Pumpkin contest is Dr. W,B. Kennedy, a 
Coralville physician, who started the first contest in 1968. 

A sign in front of the home 
reads : "Mike Christian has 
been a POW for 2,014 davs, 
When is he coming home?" . 

The contest has become increasingly popular wilh this year being 
the first that businesses have donated money. 

'."atehes Nixon sign V.A. bill 

Student chosen for D. C. visit 
By DE ANN WESS 

Staff Writer 

University of Iowa student Robert p, Dyer, A4, 
703 Carriage Hill, was one of 40 veterans flanking 
President Richard Nixon as he signed the recent 
Veterans Administration Bill in the East Room 
of the White House last week. 

" I wish I knew how I was chosen." Dyer said. 
When he arrived home a few days before the 

signing, Dyer heard that the Veteran's 
Administration (VAJ had contacted his parents 
and wanted him to attend. 
"I think they just picked my name out of a hat. I 

sure was surprised, .. he said. 
"The only pre-requisite ,was that I be a Viet

nam veteran now using the GI bill." Dyer said. 
The 40 veterans represented ev~ry race. sex. 

and branch of the service, Many of the veterans 
were disabled, according to Dyer. In all, about 
175 people crowded the East Room. including 
senate backers of the bill and the widow of a ser
viceman. 

Dyer was drafted in 1969 after graduating from 
Loras College in Dubuque with a degree in 
history. In 1970. he was sent to Vietnam wher~ he 
served at Quang Tri as a member of the first 
brigade, fifth infantry division. 

The new VA bill provides monthly incr~ases 
for veterans going to school on the GI bill and 
money to build more VA hospitals. Increases for 
GI's in school are retroactive. so their next check 
will include the increase for November and the 
last two months. 

Dyer said the veteran's checks, which arrive 
on the first of the month, will now be for the 
upcoming month rather than the past on~ . He 
said next year, the VA will give the veteran's 
their first payment .in the month of August for the 
fall semester. 

"It's a nice increase." Dyer said of the new VA 
bill. As VA payments are up 25.7 per cent. 
vet~rans who are single and in school will now 
receive $220 instead of$175 per month , 

"The increase was a long time in coming." 
Dyer said, "At the end of World War II. the GI 
benefits to veterans were about the same as 
those given befor~ the increase," 

"The VA failed to keep up with inflation," Dyer 
continued, "Before the raise, guys coming out of 
the service received the same benefits their 
fathers did, A GI going to a private school 
probably couldn 't pay the tuition." 

Despite the lag in increases on VA veterans 
benefits, Dyer said, "I got the feeling the VA is 
pretty conscientious about paying benefits to 
veterans." , 

Dyer is a special student taking courses in the 
school of journalism. Dyer said he came back to 
school because "I wanted more experience in 
journalism. " 

He plans to become a sports writer , 
Dyer writes the trainer news about UI football 

for the Des Moines Register along with some 
sports features for the Des Moines Tribune. 

He is also on the sports staff of The Daily 
Iowan. 

HURRY! FAST! 
T 

THERE WILL BE 
ONLY A LIMITED 
NUMBE R OF THE 
MASTER HOST'S 
BOOKS AVAILABLE, 
SO RESERVE YOURS 
NOW. 

SIX MONTH 
PROGRAM 

BEGINNING IN 
NOVEMBER 

Two Dinners 
of 

Your Choice 
(Value $5.00) 

TRAVELODGE 
RESTAURANT 

of 
Dry Cleaning 

VARSITY 
CLEANERS 

of Iowa City and Coralville 

fOOD·fUN·SERVICES 
IN AND MERCHANDISE 

OVER $7 IN 
BONUS 

CERTIFICATES 
• 

TO RESERVE YOUR BOOK 

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 
9 A. M. to TO 8 P.M. 

IL 

(Value US) 

Four Motorcycle 

One set of snowtires 
removed and tires moun· 
ted 
One auto front end align
ment 
One auto lubrication 
One normal brake inspec
tion and adjustment 
One auto tires rotated 

(Value $21.45) 

GOODYEAR 

(Value $2.55) 

CHECK-UPOF YOUR: 
+Wheel Alignment 
+ Engine Scope 
+ Air Conditioning 
+ Exhaust Emissions 
+Brakes with Adjustment 
One Auto Lubrication pi 
16 GALLONS OF GAS 

(Value $45,00) 

TOWNCREST 
TEXACO 

• 

FOR 
ONLY 

Please Print and Mail to Address Below. 

9 

••• 
Name ____________________ ~ ______ __ 

Address _____________________ _ 

City, ________________ _ Zip, ____ _ 
Phone ________________ ___ 

Enclosed please find check for $12,95 
Mail me a Master Host Book 

Mail 
Coupon 

01-4 to 

SERTOMAMASTER HOSTS 
916 Maiden Lane 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

Two Rounds of 
. 18 Hole Golf 

(V.IUI $-C. 9%) 

FAIRVIEW 
GOLF COURSE 

Three Car 
Wash and Waxes 

(Value $6,18) 

BUDGET CAR 
WASH INC. 

18 Shirts 
Laundere.d 

(Value $6,30) 

NEW PROCESS 
LAUNDRY 

Race Admissions Week MelllllMlnll'illl 
Twelve 

Batteries 
(Value $6.00) 

IOWA CITY 
COMPETITION 

RIDERS 

(Value $10.00) 

(Value $5.18) 

RADIO SHACK 

2-Dln •• r. 
of f OIr Cholc. 

ONE Chore tal 
Steak Dlnn.r 

of 
four Choice 

TWO-$3.00 
Gift C.rtlflcat •• 

for Loun •• 
2-0rder. 
of Taco. 

(V.I_SUO) 
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